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I. ABSTRACT
Dinoflagellate assemblages fr om the Monmouth (Cretaceous) and Brightseat (Paleocene) formations are describ ed. The dinoflagellate assemblages supp ort th e place m ent
of the Monmouth Formation by previo us
workers in the Maestrichtian Stage , and the
assignment of the Brightse at Formation to
the Paleocene series.
The Cretaceous-Ter tiary boundary is
characterized by a sudden change in the
content. of the dinoflagellate assemblage .
Based on this sudden ch ange the bou nd ary is
interpreted as a paracon fo r mity .
Changes in the din oflagellate asse mblage
within the Monmouth Formatio n of this
area form the b asis fo r the es t ablishment of
three provision al zones which may serve as a
framework fo r fu ture work in this re gion.
The dinoflagellate assemblage s contain 35
genera an d 6 6 species of wh ich two gene ra
and eigh t species are describe d fo r th e first
t ime. T he new genera are Cyclap op hysis and
Diversisp ina.
II. INTROD UCTION
The Cretaceous-T ertiary b o undar y o f the
Atlantic Coastal Plain h as b ee n th e subject
o f several investigatio n s since Clark (1898)
published his pioneer work o n th e Upper
Cretaceous formations of N ew Jers ey . Controversary has arisen as t o the nature of the
boundary with some studies supporting a
g r adati o nal ( confor mable) relationship
(Olsson , 1960 , 196 3 ; J orda n , 1963 ) and
o thers an unconfo r mable relatio nship
(Minard et al., 19 69 ). Mos t wo rk h as been
done on formations in the New J ersey and
Delaware Coastal Plain. Of the lit tle work
done on the Marylan d Coas t al Plain , mo st
has be en concentrate d on th e eas t ern shore
regwn.
The objectives of the pre sent stud y are :
to describe the dinoflagellate assemb lages in
the Mo n m outh and Brightseat for mat io ns; t o
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d et ermine th e stratigraphic distribution of
din oflagellates relative to the CretaceousT er tiary boundary ; and to contribute to an
effo rt by the palynological group at V.P.I. &
S.U. to establish a standard dinoflagellate
succession for the Atlantic Coastal Plain.
Although the section under investigatio n
affords ·one of the better exposures of th e
boundary and associated formations in
Maryland , it has been leached and contains
no calcareous fossils. The lack of calcareous
fos sils in this and other sections frequently
pre cludes accurate correlations. In cases like
this a palynological approach often is the
o nly feasible paleontological method for
accurate dating.
The biostratigraphic utility of dinoflagellat es on the Grand Banks has been demonstra ted (Upshaw et al. , 1974) and the establishment of a standard dinoflagellate successio n for use in the Atlantic Coastal Plain
w o uld be of great value in correlating coastal
plain and continental shelf sediments when
o ffshore drilling begins along the Atlantic
Coast.
Many studies have been carried out on
Cretaceous and Paleocene dinoflagellate
assemblages throughout the world. Few of
these investigations have studied the dinoflagellate transition across the CretaceousTertiary boundary. In addition, the utility of
some previous investigations is diminished
b y poor stratigraphic definition of sample
localities. However, the studies of Drugg
( 19 67 ) on the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary
in Southern California, Stanley ( 19 6 5 ) on
the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary in western
South Dakota, and Zaitzeff and Cross
(1966 ) on the Navarro Group in Texas were
us eful in th e present work.
No reports on the palynology of the
Monmouth Formation in Maryland have
b een published ; however , Waanders (unp ublished Ph. D. dissertation, 1974) has
in vestigated pollen and spores and figured
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some dinoflagellates from the Monmouth
Group , Monmouth County, New Jersey. No
comparison can be made between the work
of Waanders ( 197 4 ) and this work because
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Waanders did not p resent ranges for his dinoflagellat es.
Two oth er investigations are m progress
on the Atl antic Coastal Plain, which are
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per tin ent to the present study. Fred May of
th e U . S. Geological Survey is complet ing a
study on the dinoflagellates of the Monmouth Group , New Jersey , and Barb ara
Whitne y of the University of Washi~gt on at
Seattle , is investigating dinoflagellate asse mblages on the Monmouth and Brightseat
form ations in Maryland from locations at
least twenty miles west and north of th e
author 's study section. The results of t he se
investigations are not as yet complete th u s
no comparison between distributions of
dinoflagellates in those studies and t he
present work can be drawn. A publication
by Groot and Groot ( 196 2) on the Bright seat Formation treated pollen and spores .
They included photographs of some din oflagellates , but did not describe any specie s .
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III. METHODS
Location and Sampling Procedures
The section studied was shown to th e
author by James P. Minard of th e U.S. Ge ological Survey in July , 1974. It is located on
the southern bank of Round Bay on th e
Severn River , Anne Arundel County , Maryland. The location is shown on Figure 1 , its
coordinates being 76° 33 ' 5.3"W, 39° 02' 2 "
N. Two sections, approximately two
hundred feet apart are exposed at this locality: an easternmost northfacing bluff, and a
westernmost exposure in an e rosional ravin e .
For this study the latter section was sampled
since it appeared to be less affecte d b y
weathering and slumping than is the bluff
exposure.
Before sampling, th e outcrop was cleaned
of weathered sediment. Samples were t aken
at two-foot intervals beginning at the high
wat er level of the Severn River. Twent y -four
samples were tak en at positions shown t o
scale on th e section in F igure 2. The
EXPLANATION
(:-::.-:-:-)Sand

l=- ) Silt, clay
~ Glauconite

[::~) Lionite
Figure 2. Columnar sectio n Cre t aceo us a nd
Tertiary sediments, Round Bay, Maryland.

f302) Sample location
~98- 302 barren)
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sampling interval above sample 297 was
greater than two feet because of vegetation
cover and extensive weathering of the exposure. Approximately 7 50 cubic centimeters of sediment was collected for each
sample with clean equipment to prevent contamination. The samples were placed in
labeled plastic bags for storage and transportation. Ninete en contained dinoflagellates.
Sample Processing
Samples were disaggregated by crushing
with a glass stirring rod in a plastic beaker
following an overnight soaking in distilled
water. Appro ximately 100 cubic centimeters
of sediment was processed as follows:
1. Overnight exposure to distilled water
to facilitate disaggregation.
2. Treatment with HC1 to remove calcareous material; wash with distilled
water.
3. Overnight exposure to HF; wash with
distilled water to remove dissolved silicates.
4. Resuspension of sediment in distilled
water; decantation of fine sediment following 15 sec. of settling to remove
coarse sand fraction.
5. Treatment of the fine sediment with
hot concentrated HC1 to facilitate disaggregation of clay; wash with distilled
water.
6. Oxidation with acidified commercial
NaClO to remove susceptible organic
material; wash with distilled water.
7. Treatment with NH40H to adjust pH
to neutrality and facilitate clay removal.
8. Filtration through 20 micron mesh
stainless steel sieve. The filtrate is discarded, and the retained material saved for
further processing. The sieve was cleaned
by an ultrasonic cleaner between samples.
9. Following treatment with glacial
CH 3COOH and centrifugation , the
samples were treated with (CH3C0)20
acidified with H2S04 for 15-20 minutes
in a water bath at 90-100° C. The acetylation darkened the palynomorphs for
microscopy and removed additional unwanted organic material. The samples
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were cooled and centrifuged successively
with CH3COOH and distilled water.
10. Palynomorphs were separated from
inorganic debris by heavy liquid separation in ZnBr2 , sp. gr. 2.0, and centrifuged
for 15 minutes.
11. The organic residue was filtered again
as in step 8 to remove fine debris.
12. The palynomorphs were placed on a
coverslip in glycerine jelly on a warming
table, and allowed to dry for 20-30
minutes. The coverslip was then affixed
by glycerine jelly onto the 1 X 3 inch
glass microslide.
13. After about one week, the excess
glycerine jelly was removed from the edge
of the coverslip and the preparation was
sealed with clear nail polish.
The slides are stored in slide box AN in
the V.P.I. & S.U. Paleontological Collection.
Each slide is inscribed with the sample
numbers shown in Figure 2, slide box series
AN , and the slide number.
Counting Procedures
Four slides were prepared for each sample
and were scanned to establish the species of
dinoflagellates present. Following completion of the taxonomic portion of the study
the slides were scanned across uniformly
spaced traverses to count the number of
specimens. An average of .two to three
hundred dinoflagellate specimens were
counted for each sample. The exact number
of specimens counted, is summarized in
Figure 3.
The relative abundance of dinoflagellate
species is broken down as follows:
1% = very rare
4-5% =rare
5-2 5% = common
25% =abundant
Specimens observed during the course of
microscopy but not during counting are
designated by the letter "X".
Specimen Location
The location of the holotypes and figured
specimens is given in millimeters to the right
(R) and up(+) from the lower left corner of
the coverslip.
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IV. STRATIGRAPHY

Lower Cret a ceous Potomac Group (Clark ,

Monmouth Formation

1916) .

The Monmouth Formation was named by
Clark (1897) for exposures of Late Cretaceous glauconitic, silty sands located in Monmouth County. New Jersey. The Monmouth
Formation was divided by Clark into three
units: the basal Mt. Laurel sands, the
\lavesink marls; and the Redban k sands .
These units were later elevated to formational rank and the Tinton Formation was
separated from the uppermost Redbank
(Weller 1905, 1907). The Mt. Laur el,
Navesink, Redbank, and Tinton formations,
although recognizable in New Jersey as the
Monmouth Group, do not have the dis tinctive lithologies in Maryland where the nam e
Monmouth Formation 1s used. Rece n t
mapping by Minard ( 197 4) near Be tte rt o n
on the eastern shore of Maryland h as,
however, demonstrated the presence o f th e
Mt. Laurel Formation. Minard ( 19 7 4) state s
that a coarse glauconitic bed is " st artingly
similar to the coarse bed at t he t op of the
Mt. Laurel and at the base of the Navesink "
(p. 24); however, the litho logic evidence was
insufficien t to distinguis h th e p re senc e of
the Navesink Formation from t he Mt. Laurel
For mation. It remains to b e see n if thes e
lithologic units can be trace d laterally and
extende d to the western shore of th e Chesapeake Bay since Clark ( 1916) st at ed th at the
separation of the Monmo uth Fo rm ation into
members of more than just lo cal extent in
Maryland was not possible .
The Monmouth Format io n in Mary land
strikes northeas terly an d dips to the southeast at 20 to 25 feet per mile. The thickness
ranges from zero to 100 fee t , the lower
values tending t o be more so uthw esterly and
up dip in distribution. T o the southwest
along the strike, the Mo n mo uth Formation
rests on progressively older Cret aceous units
(Clark, 1916) in an overstep ping relatio nship. In the Round Bay regio n alo ng th e
western edge of the Chesapeake Bay in
Maryland, the Monmouth rests d isconfor m ably on the Matawan (?Merchan tville)
Formation of Campanian age; whereas, t o
the southwest near Brightseat, Mary lan d , it
rests disconformably on sediments of th e

T he Monmouth Formation is overlain by
strat a of Paleocene , ?Eocene, and Miocene
age in Maryland (Clark , 1916 ; Little , 19 17 ;
Vo k es, 1957 ; Cooke , 1952) and it app ears
that in Maryland there can be little doubt as
t o th e unconformable nature of the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary. The extent of t he
hia tus decreases to the northeast with sediments of Paleocene age present near Bett ert o n , M aryland (Minard, 1974). To the
southwest , in Prince Georges County , overlying the Monmouth Formation are sediments as young as the Miocene Chesapeake
Group (Cooke, 1952) .
The Monmouth Formation is considered
to b e Maestrichtian in age based on the
presence within it of the Exogyra costata
and E. cancellata Zones (Stephenson et al.,
1942). That age assignment has been supported by Mumby (1962) on the basis of
fo raminiferal data.
Brightseat Formation
The Brightse at Formation was named by
Bennett and Collins (1952) for a dark gray ,
micaceous , sandy clay unit of Paleocene age
located near Brightseat, Prince Georges
County, Maryland. The exposures of the
Brightseat Formation are scattered and relatively thin (eight to ten feet). In the subsurface , thicknesses of 50 t o 7 5 feet have
bee n reported (Bennett and Collins, 1 ~52).
The contact with the underlying Monmouth
Formation was observed by Bennett and
Collins only at one locality; however, they
suggested that it is unconformable based on
the presence in the basal Brightseat of
pebbles , reworked Monmouth Formation
fossils , and the abrupt nature of the contact.
The Brightseat Formation has been placed in
the Globigerina daubjergensis - Globorotalia
compressa Zone of the Danian stage by
H azel (1968), based on ostracodes. Hazel
( 1968) stated that the Brightseat Formation
is equivalent to Clark and Martin's (1901)
Zone 1 of th e Aquia Formation. The upper
con t act of the Brightseat Formation with
the ove rlying Aquia was considered by
Benn ett and Collins (1952) to be discon-
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formable. However, Nogan (1964) and
Drobnyk ( 196 5) throught that the contact
was gradational. Hazel ( 19 69), on the basis
of ostracode studies, supported a disconformable relationship.
V. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION
Biostratigraphy
Of the 66 species described in this study ,
twelve are restricted to the Paleocene, 35
restricted to the Cretaceous sediments, and
19 cross the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary.
The distribution of the fossils throughout
the section is summarized in Figure 4.
Several species including ?Achomosphaera
s p ., ?Oligosphaeridium sp. , Jriembranosphaera sp. and Cladopyxidium sp. were not
studied due t o problems of preservatio n and
low recovery. Several species are ap parently
reworked. Cases of probable rE-working are
noted in the Systematic Palynology section.
Zonation
The author feels that provisional zones
can be propo sed for the Monmouth Formation , even th ough only a single section was
studied. The zones are provisional since
further work probably will extend the range
of some of the species involved. They were
established by utilizing the first or last
appearance of a species, or restriction of a
species to a particular zone. The zones are
informally named , in ascending order: Monmouth Assemblage Zones A , B, and C. The
floral characteristics of Zones A, B , and C
are summarize d in Figure 4.
Monmouth Assemblage Zone A is not
defined basally. Reconnaissance examination
of samples provided to the author b y Jim
Minard (U. S. Geological Survey ) from
exposures on the eastern bank of the Severn
River approxim ately 1.5 miles north east o f
the Round Bay locality , at which the b ase of
the Monmouth Formation is exposed indicates that the base of zone A coincides
roughly with the b ase of the Monm outh
Formation. Trithyrodinium robustum n. sp.
and Spongodinium delitiense exhibit local
extinction within the zone. The top of the
zone is characterized by the last appearance
of Fromea amphora.
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Monmouth Assemblage Zone B is distinguished by the first appearance of

Deflandrea pannucea, D eflandr ea cf. D.
speciosa, and Deflandrea sp. A at its b ase
and the local extinction of Deflandrea cooksonii and Gonyaulacysta orthoceras at its
top .
The base of Monmouth Assemblage Zone
C is marked by the first appearance of

Deflandrea cf. D. diebelii, Deflandrea minor,
and Lanternosphaeridium cf. L. lanosum.
Dinogymnium sp. and Cyclapophysis monmouthensis gen. et sp. nov. are distinctive
species first seen within the zone. Deflandrea
minor, Deflandrea severnensis n. sp., Deflandrea pannucea and Dinogymnium
westralium become locally extinct near the
top of the zone. The last appearance of
Dinogymnium sp. and Ophiobolus lapidaris
marks the top of the zone.
The usefulness of the microfloral changes
used in establishing the zones remains to be
demonstr ated. Th e simultaneous disappearance of some species and the first appearance of other species may represent diastems
or environmental change.
No correlations can be drawn between
the provisional zones and the studies of
others in this region which are, as yet, unfinished. Also , correlation with established
calcareous microfc:rssil zones is not possible
due to the leaching of microfossils from the
Round Bay section.
Several species recovered in the present
study , exhibit restricted stratigFaphic ranges
but are known to occur higher and/ or lower
in the geologic record in other areas, for
example Gonyaulacysta orthoceras (Lower
Cretaceous to Oligocene), Spongodinium
delitiense (Senonian to Danian), Fromea
amphora (Albian to Upper Cretaceous) and
De fland rea d iebelii (Maestrichtian to
Eocene). Thus, the accompanying range
chart and proposed zones must be used with
caution since many of the range restrictions
are undoubtedly due to environmental
rather than evolutionary phenomena.
Microfloral Characteristics of
the Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary
Although 19 dinoflagellate species occur
in both Cretaceous and Paleocene sediments
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of the Round Bay area, th e change in the
assemblage at the bo u ndary is rather
marked. Of the twelve sp ecies making their
first appearance above t h e b o undary, several
have not been reported in pre-Paleoce ne
studies elsewhere. Seve n species are considered by the au t hor as being possib ly
diagnostic of Paleocene sedimen ts in Maryland. They are listed in Table I with the age
of the oldest previously reported occurrence
and the location. E x cepting Deflandrea
pule lzra n. sp., th e remaining species are
c oc,mopolitan.
The relatively distinctive change in the
dinoflagellate asse mblages at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary in Maryland would
seem to indica t e an unconfor mable relationship; however, th e extent of the hiatus is not
clear. The 19 s peci es crossing the b o undary
would tend t o indicate a diastem of rather
minor proport ions; however, it should be
noted that some of the specie s which range
across the boundary: Deflandrea magnifica,

Svalbarde lla australina, Spiniferites ramosus
ramosus, S. ramosus granosus, Hystrichosplzaeridium tubiferum, and Areoligera spp.
have ranges covering a considerable time
interval on either side of the boundary
(Drugg and Stover, 197 5; Millioud , Williams
and Len tin, 197 5 ), and therefore they are
probably species with a wide range of en vironmental t olerance .
The author believes on the basis of th e
previously discussed species distributions
that a paraconformity exists at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary in th e Round Bay,
Maryland area. The ext ent of the hiatus is
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inde terminate in the present study and
additional fossil phytoplankton data are
n ecessary before an accurate determinat ion
can be made.
Comparison of the Dinoflagellate Assembl age
with Assemblages of other Areas
The dinoflagellate assemblage of the Mo nmouth Formation is comparable to th at
described by Zaitaeff and Cross ( 1966) fo r
the Navarro Group of Texas. Species in
common include Dinogymnium westralium,

Deflandrea cooksonii, D. pannucea, D.
magnifica and Cordosphaeridium fibro spinosum. Although Zaitzeff and Cross
( 19 6 6) illustrated other species resembling
many encountered in the present study ,
their taxonomic tr ea tment was insufficient
to allow a more complete assemblage companson.
The report by Wilson ( 1971) illustrated
many European species which were found in
the present study including: Gonyaulacysta

wetzelii, Deflandrea diebelii, D. minor,
Spongodinium delitiense, Cyclonephelium
distinctum and Cyclapophysis monmouthensis n. sp. (identified by Wilson as ?Cannosphaeropsis sp.).
The strata studies by Zaitzeff and Cross
(1 966) and Wilson (1971) are Navarroan and
Maestrichtian in age respectively, and the
similarity of their assemblages to the one
described herein for the Monmouth Formation tends to support the place ment of the
Monmouth Formation in the Maestrichtian
by Stephenson et al. (1942).

Table I
Diagnostic Paleocene Species
Round Bay , Maryland

Species

Deflandrea dilwynensis
Wetzeliella cf. W. pilata
Trichodinium hirsutum
Lanternosphaeridium bipolare
Deflandrea cf. D. pentaradiata
Palaeoperidiniu m basiliu m
Deflandrea pulchra n. sp.

Oldest Previously
Reported Age
Paleocene
Paleocene
Paleocene
Paleoce n e
Paleocen e
Paleocene
Paleocene

Location
Australia
S. Dakota, USA
Australia
Australia
Australia
California, USA
Maryland, USA
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The dinoflagellate assemblage of the
Brights eat Formation is comparable in part
to various Australian localities described by
Cookson and Eisenack (1965b, 1967) with
regard to Deflandrea dilwynensis, Deflandrea

mouth Formation in the Maestrichtian by
Stephenson et al. (1942 ), and corroborates
the Paleocene age for the Brightseat Formation (Bennett and Collins, 19 52).

cf. D . pentaradiata, Lanternosphaeridium bipo lare , and Trichodinium hirsutum. The

VII. NOMENCLATURE AND TAXONOMY

assemblage is also similar, although to a
lesser extent, to those reported b y Drugg
(1967) and Morgenroth (196 8). Only the
reports by Drugg ( 1967) and Morgenroth
(1968) identified their sediments as being
Danian. The studies from Australia reported
the age as Paleocene. The Brightseat Formation is apparently equivalent to the Australian Paleocene (see Table I); however, th e
definitive stage assignment must await completion of the study by Whitney on the
Brightseat type locality.

The descriptive nomenclature used herein
Is derived primarily from the works of
Downie and Sarjeant (1966) and Sarjeant
(1974) . The measurements presented in the
systematic section are designed to convey
the most significant features of the sp ecies
under consideration. Rather than measure
the apical horn length, a fe ature which is
somewhat interpretative in the sense of
where one places the base of the apical horn,
the apical pericoel length was determined.
The apical pericoel is defined as the distance
from the distal end of the apical horn to the
anterior edge of the endoblast. The remaining measurements are self explanatory.
A generalized family b reakdown is employed. A list of genera, species and familial
affinities follows. They are arranged in the
same order in which they appear in the
section on Systematic Palynology.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
The Monmouth and Brightseat formations contain a rich and diverse dinoflagellate assemblage. Thirty-five genera and 66
species , of which two genera and nine
species are new , are described in this study.
The stratigraphic distribution of the taxa is
summarized in Figure 4. The content of the
assemblage changes suddenly at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary with 13 species
making their first appearance at or just
above the boundary. Nineteen species cross
the boundary and 35 species are restricted to
the Cretaceous . The rather sudden change in
th e nature of the dinoflagellate assemblage
at the boundary is interpreted by the author
to indicate a paraconformable relationship
betwe en the Cretaceous and Paleocene
strata. The term parac onformity is used
since there is little field evidence (a few
pebbles , some lignite, and evidence of
boring) indicating any extensive period of
erosion at the boundary.
Changes in the dinoflagella te assemblages
within the Monmo uth Formation, which
form the basis for provisional zones , are discussed in detail in the section on Biostratigraphy and are summarized in Figure 4. The
zo nes are provisional and will be test ed b y
future work in this region.
The dinoflagell ate assemblage des cribed
herein supports the placement of the Mon-
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IX. SYSTEMATIC PALYNOLOGY
Phylum PYRRHOPHYTA
Class DINOPHYCEAE Fritsch 1935
Order GYMNODINIALES
(Poche) Lindemann 1928
Family GYMNODINIACEAE
(Berg) Schutt 1896

Dinogymnium sp.
Dinogymnium westralium (Cookson and Eise nack
19 58) Evitt et al. 196 7
Order PERIDINIALES Schutt 1896
Family GONY AULACACEAE Lindema nn 1928
Conosphaeridillm cf. C. striatoconus (Deflan dr e
and Cookson) Cookson and Eisenack 1969
Cordosplweridium filJrospinosum Davey an d Williams 1966b
Coronifera oceanica Cookson and Eisenac k 19 58
Cyclapophysis monmouthensis gen. et sp. nov.
Cyst Forma A
Cyst Forma B
Diphyes colligerum (Deflan dre and Cookso n )
Cookson 1965
Diversispina truncata gen. et sp. nov.
Exochosplzaeridiu m lJifidum (Clarke and Verdier
196 7) Clarke et al. 1968
Exochosphaeridium sp. complex
Conyaulacysta ortlzoceras (Eisenack) Sarjeant
1966
Conyaulacysta wetzelii (Lejeune-Carpentier)
Sarjeant 1966
Hystrichokolpoma ferox (Deflandre) Davey 1969a
Hystrichokolp oma fimbriata Morgenroth 196 8
Hystrichokolp oma unispinum Williams and Downie
1966a
Hystrlclzospha eridium deanei Davey an d Williams
1966b
Hys tri ch osphaeridium tu.biferum (Ehr enb erg)
Davey and Williams 1966b
Lanternosphaeridium bipolare
(Cookson and
Eisenack) deConin ck 1968
Lanternosphaeridium cf. L. lanosum Morgenroth
1966
Operculodinium centrocarpu m (De flandr e and
Cookson) Wall1 967
Spiniferites cf. S. cornutus (Gerlacl1) Davey and
Williams 1966a
Spiniferites ramosus ramosus (Ehrenbe rg ) Lent in
and Williams 1973
Spiniferites ramosus granosus (Davey and Willi ams)
Lentin and Williams 1973
Sp ongodinium d elitiense (Ehrenberg) Deflandr e
1936
Trichodinium hirsutum Cookson 1965b
Family.PERIDINIACEAE
(Ehrenberg) Engler 1892
Deflandrea asymm e trica Wilson 196 7
Deflandrea coo ksonii Alberti 19 59
Deflandrea dartmooria Cookson and Eisenack
1965a
D eflandr e a die belii Alberti 19 59
D eflandr ea cf. D. die belii Alberti 19 59
Deflandrea dilwyn ensis
Cookson and Eiscnack
1965b
Deflandrea ec hinoidea Co o kson and Eisenack 1960
D eflandrea magnifica Stanley 1965
Deflandrea minor Alberti 19 59
D eflandrea pannu cea Stan le y 1965
D eflandr ea cf. D. p entaradiata Cookson and
Eisenack 1965b
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Deflandrea pulchra n. sp.
Deflandrea rhombohedra n . sp.
Deflandrea severnensis n. sp.
Deflandrea cf. D. speciosa Alberti 19 59
Deflandrea cf. D. striata Drugg 19 6 7
Deflandrea sp. A.
Palaeoperidinium basilium (Drugg) Drugg 1970
PalaeJJperidinium cf. P. deflandrei (Deflandre)
Lentin and Williams 1973
Spinidinium clavum Harland 19 73
Svalbardella australina Cookson 196Sb
Tri thyrodinium striatum n. sp.
Trithyrodinium robustum n . 'Sp.
Wet:::eliella cf. W. pilata Stanley 1965
Family Uncertain

Ae roligera s_p. (Lej e un e-Carpe ntier) Williams and
Downie. 1966b
Cy clonephelium distinctum Deflandre and Cookson 1955
Cy clopsie lla vieta(?) Drugg and Loeblich 1967
Diconodiniurn rhombiformis Vo zz hennikova 19 6 7
Fibradinium cf. F. annetorpense Morgenroth 196 8
Fro mea amphora Cookson and Eisenack 19 58
In ve rsidinium cauda tum n . sp.
Microdinium setosum Sarjeant 1966
Genus A
Genus B
Systematophora cf. S. areolata Klement 1960
Systematopho ra placacantha (Deflandre and Cookson) Davey et al. 1969
Tanyosphaeridium variecalamum Davey and Williams 1966b
Xe nikoon australis Cookson and Eisenack 1960
Phylum PROTOZOA
Family OPHIOBOLIDAE Deflandre 19 52
Ophiobolus lapidaris Wetzel 1933

Phylum PYRRHOPHYT A
Class DINOPHYCEAE Fritsch 1935
Order GYMNODINIALES (Poche)
Lindemann 1928
Family GYMNODINIACEAE (Berg)
Schutt 1898
Genus DINOGYMNIUM
Evittetal.1967
DINOGYMNIUM sp.

Plate 15, figures 1-3

Description: Fragile elongate cyst, dorso ventrally flattened, and tapering to a
rounded point at both the apex and antapex.
Cingulum observed only on lateral margins;
separates short epitract from elongate hypotract. Hypotract to epitract length ratio
3-4.6:1. Sulcus weakly developed; extends
onto epitract up to one third of epitract
length. Cyst wall less than 1 micron thick ,
single layered, microreticulate. Archeop yle
not observed.
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Comments: This species of Dinogymnium
Comments: Only minor differences from
is not formally named herein since it and the description of Cookson an d Eisenack
related species are being extensively treated ( 19 58) are seen on specimens of Dinoby F. May in a forthcoming publication. gymnium westralium from the Mo nmouth
Dinogymnium sp . is commonly distorted samples. The fine punctatio n s reported by
because of its apparent fragility. Only three Cookson and Eisenack ( 19 58) are not clearly
specimens were intact of which two were evident and a conspicuo us sulcus, indetermifolded. The figured specimen is slightly nate in the original specimens, is present. An
folded anteriorly; however , it is the best apical archeopyle is presen t . T he epitract is
preserved specimen. Although an archeopyle slightly longer than th e hypotract in some
was not observed in the Round Bay speci- specimens. The cingulum is slightly levoromens, Evitt (in litt. ) reports that the archeo- tary and the sulc us is narrow. The longipyle is on what is herein interpreted to be tudinal ridges possess an undulatory sculpthe posterior portion of the cyst in speci- ture.
Dimensions: Six specimens measured;
mens from another locality (Texas). Reexamination of specimens from Round Bay , length 44-59 micra; width 26-35 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare in samples
Maryland, and the Peedee F o rmation of
North Carolina with both conventional light 280-285, 289 , Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: ?Upper
and scanning electron microscopy did not
resolve the apparent discrepancy and at this Albian-Campan ian , Australia (Cookson and
time the author's interpretation of th e cyst Eisenack, 1960) ; Senonian, W. Siberia
(Vozzhennikova, 1967); Maestrichtian,
orientation remain s unch anged.
Comparison with other sp ecies: Dino- U.S.A. (Zaitzeff and Cross, 1968); Cretagymnium sp. do es no t app ear similar to pre- ceous, Australia (Cookson and Eisenack,
viously describ ed fossil spe cies in that it is 1970) ; Late Cre taceous, Australia (Deflandre
flattened dors o ve ntrally, possesses in distinct and Cookson , 19 55; Cookso n and Eisenack,
sculpture and is ext re mely lo ng . Th e high 1958).
cingulum, sulc us o n b oth epit ract and hypoOrde r PE RIDINIALES Schutt 1896
tract, and the thin cyst wall would seem t o
Family GONYAULACACEAE
indicate possible relationsh ip wit h the
Lindemann 1928
modern form Gy m no diniu m fi lu m (Lebour,
1917, plate 80, figure 6) and is a major
Genus CONOSPHAERIDIUM
factor in the maintainence of the author's
Cookson and Eisenack 1969
original interpretation of the cyst orientaCONOSPHAER IDIUM cf.
tion.
C . STRIATOCONUS
Dimensions: Three specimens measured;
(Deflandre
and Cookson)
length 171-263 micra; wid t h 20-28 micra;
Cookson and Eisenack 1969
cyst wall thickness greater than 0.5 micron;
Plate 1, figures 4,5
less than 1 micron.
Occurrence: Very rare in samples 289,
Comments: A single, poorly preserved
291-293, Monmo uth Formation.
specimen resembling Conosphaeridium
striatoconus was recovered. The ribs responDINOGYMN IUM WESTRALIUM
sible for the striated appearance of the cones
(Cookson and Eisenack )
are not obvious in the specimen and it is
Evitt, Clark and Verdie r 1967
slightly smaller than the range recorded for
Plate 1, figures 1-3
the original specimens. The cyst wall is hilayered, each layer less than 1 micron in
1955Gymnodinium cf. G. heterocostatus (Deflandre) DE FLANDRE and COOKSON, p.
thickness. The archeopyle is apical. The
248, plate 1, figure 7.
tabulation appears to be 6", 6c, 6"', 1 p,
1958 Gymnodinium westralium COOKSON and
1 "" . The apical tabulation could not be
EISENACK , p. 25, plate 1, figure 9.
determined because the operculum was
196 7 Dinogymnium westralium (Cookson & Eisenack) EVITT , CLARK and VERDIER, p. 23.

miSSing.
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Dirnensions: One spee1men measured:
cyst main body diameter - 4 7 micra; process length 8-9 micra.
Occurrence: Single specimen in sample
293, Monmouth Formation.
Genus CORDOSPHAERIDIUM
Eisenack 1963 emend. Davey 1969c
CORDOSPHAERI DIUM FIBROSPINOSUM

Davey and Williams 1966b
Plate 1, figures 6, 7
1966b Cordosphaeridium fibrospirzosum DAVEY
and WILLIAMS, p. 86, plate 5, fig. 5.

Comments: Cordosphaeridium fibrospinosum encountered in this study resembles
the original description with a few exceptions. The diameter of the central body
ranges from 58-80 micra, slightly larger than
the range of 59-70 micra given by Davey and
Williams ( 19 66b). The processes of the specimens recovered did not reach the maximum
length of 39 micra of the topotypes and
several examples exceeded the maximum
process width of the topotypes. The wall is
bilayered and its thickness in MonmouthBrightseat specimens is up to 2 micra. The
wall in the original description was cited as
being 0.5 micron in thickness and bilayere d.
A precihgular (Type P) archeopyle is always
present.
Dimensions: Seven specimens measured;
central body diameter 58-80 micra; process
length up to 30 micra; process width up to
36 micra; wall thickness 2 micra; endophragm 0.5-1 micron ; periphragm 1-1.5
m1cra.
Occurrence: Very rare in samples 280 ,
281, 284, 285, 287, 294, Monmouth Formation and Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Maestrichtian, U.S.A. (Zaitzeff and Cross , 1968);
Maestrichtian, Holland (Wilson , 1971);
Eocene, England (Davey and Williams ,
1966b ); middle-upper Oligocene , Germany
(Benedek, 19 72 ).
Gen us CORONIFERA
Cookson and Eisenack 1958
CORONIFE RA OCEANICA

Cookso n and Eisenack 19 58
Plate 1, figure 8
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1958 Coronife ra oceanica COOKSON and EISE NACK, p. 45, plate 12, figures 5, 6.
For detailed synonomy see D avey and
Verdier (1971, p. 16 ).

Comments: Coronifera oceanica is rare
and occurs only in a few samples. The
numerous flexu ous processes appear to be
hollow at the base and are acuminate to
finely capitate distally. Several processes on
the epitract are fused proximally, up to 5.5
micra above the surface; the width of larger
processes being ab out 4.5 micra. The tips of
the larger processes are acuminate. An apical
(Type A) or combination (Type A+P )
archeopyle is fre quently present.
Dimensions: Six specimens measured ;
central body 43-47 micra diameter; process
length 15-17 micra; antapical process length
15-17 .5 micra; width distally 12-13 micra;
wall thickness 0.5 micron.
Occurrence: Very rare in samples 280 ,
282, 284, 291, 292, 295 , Monmouth Formation and Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: upper
Hauterivian-lower Aptian , France (Millioud,
1969); Aptian, Germany (Eisenack, 1958);
Albian, Canada (Davey, 1969a); Albian,
France (Davey and Verdier, 1971 ); Albian basal Coniacian, England (Cookson and
Hughes, 1964; Clarke and Verdier , 1967;
Davey , 1969a); Albian , Cenomanian, Santonian-lowest Campanian, Australia (Cookson and Eisenack, 1958, 1968, 1969) ; upper
Campanian, Canada (Harland, 1973).
CYCLAPOPHYSIS n. gen.

Derivation of name: cycl- (Gr) circle,
apophysis (Gr) offshoot, process.
Type Species: Cyclapopyhsis monmouthenszs.
Description: Chorate cyst with precingular (Type P) archeopyle. Cyst main body
spheroidal to sub-oval. Distinct apical and
antapical protuberance of cyst main body
wall developed, surrounded by fibrous
processes. Processes filamentous, plate
centered. Precingular and postcingular processes bend tO\yard cingulum with the tips
fusing forming an equatorial tunnel con tin uous around cyst main body with indistinct
interruption in sulcal region. Tabulation
reflected by processes of 4', Oa, 6", Oc,
6-7'" , ?1p, 1"".
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CYCLAPOPHYSIS MONMOUTHEN SIS

n. sp.
Plate 1 , figures 9-12; Plate 2, figure 1

Derivation of name: Monmouth Formation , Maryland.
Holotype: Sample 291 , slide AN 52, R
7.8, + 10.1.
Description: As for genus with th e fo llowing addition s: Apical protuberance
generally longer than antapical, th e ratio
being as great as 3:1 and as small as 1.2:1.
Cyst wall about 1 micron thick, its outer
surface appe aring microreticulate. Cyst wall
bi-layered , the internal layer accounting for
approximately 90% of its thickness. The
outer microreticulate layer forms the process
bases.
Dimensions:
Holotype: Cyst main body length 7 5
micra; width 65 micra. Ap ical: ant apical
protuberance ratio 2.4:1; proce sses m
equatorial area 35 micra in length ; t o tal
width in equatorial area 135 micra
Range: 17 specimens me as ured ; cys t main
body length 7 4-97 micr a; wid t h 5 8-7 1 micra .
Apical: antap ical ratio 3: 1-1.2 : 1. Equatorial
process length 24-40 micra. Equatorial wid t h
with processe s 106-150 micra.
Comments: C. monmouthensis is distinctive in its equato rial d is t rib ution of fused
precingular and post cingular processes. The
cyst wall appears single layered; however, a
thin periphragm is present. It is responsible
for the micro granulat e surficial texture,
which upon close examinat ion is seen to be
the extensions of the filamentous process
bases. The endophragm appears to be
composed of fin e fibers that are normal· to
the cyst surface .

Comparison with similar species: Cyclapophysis monmouthensis appears to be
very similar to t he specimen identified as
?Cannosphaeropsis sp., that was illustrated
by Wilson (197 1, pl. 3, fig. 10). Both C.
m on m out hensis and ?Cannosphaeropsis
occur in sedime n ts of highest Maestrichtian
age. C. monmouthensis differs from Cannosphaeropsis in that the latter possesses
sutural and gonal processes and distal trabeculae interconne cting all processes; whereas,
in C. monmouthensis the processes are plate
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centered an d the distal connectio ns between
processes are fused fibrils rather th an t rab eculae. C. monmouthensis is uniqu e a m on g the
Pyrrhophyta. Cookson and Eisen ack ( 19 6 0 )
d escribed Codonia (now Codoniella D ownie
and Sarjeant, 1964) campanula ta which
possesses trumpet-shaped processes only in
the lateral portion of the e qu at o rial region .
The apical and atapical protub erances in
conjunction with the precingular archeopyle
are similar to those de scrib ed for the genus
Lanternosphaeridium (Morgenroth, 1966)
and it seems possible th a t C. monmouthensis
is related to that genus. In addition, the
filamentous structure o f t he processes would
appear to be addition al support for a possible relationship of C. monmouthensis to
Lan te rnosp haeridiu m , particularly L.
lanosum.
Occurrence: V ery rare to rare in samples
290-294 , 296 , Mon m o uth Formation and
Brightseat Formation.

Cyst Forma A
Plate 2, figures 2-4
Comments: Two specimens were re
covere d. Th e cyst is spherical, bilayered and
t he perip hragm is elevated into short, simulat e processes. So me of the fields are open
distally whereas ot hers are closed. The
archeopyle is an A + P type, although in the
absence of m ore specimens the loss of the
precingular plate equivalent may be coinci
den tal. The reflected tabulation is ?, 6 ", 6c,
. t l1e same as
. s, 1 p, 1 "" . Th.1s pattern 1s
6 ,, , ?2
that of Eisenackia (McLean, 1973a):
however, it differs from that genus is apparently possessing a combination (Type A+ P)
archeopyle. Additional specimens are necessary before the systematic position of this
form can be understood.
Dimensions: Cyst main body diameter
40-42 micra; Periphragm plate equivalents
up to 6 micra in height, 20 micra in width.
Occurrence: Two specimens in sample
281, Monmouth Formation.
Cyst Forma B
Plate 2, figures 10-12
Comments: A single specimen was record
ed from the upper Monmouth Formation.
The cyst is spheroidal, bilayered, and pos-
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sesses an apical (Type A) archeopyle. The
periphragm is elevated into fields refle cting
plate equivalents. The free operculum ":as
observed within the cyst. The tabulatiOn
. ?4' , 6" , 6 c, 6"' , 3 s, 1 p , 1"" ·
observe d 1s
Although the tabulation corresp onds to t h at
published by McLean ( 197 3a) fo r the gen us
Eisenackia, the processes are hollow rath er
than the elevated pad-like plate equivalents
discussed by McLean ( 19 7 3a).
Dimensions: Cyst main bo dy diame t er 35
micra: periphragm plate eq uivalen t s up to 5
micra in height, 14 micra in width.
Occurrence: Single spe cimen in sample
292, Monmouth Formation.
Genus DIPHYES Cookson 19 6 Sa
DIPHYE S C OLLIGE RUM
(Deflandre & Co okson ) Coo kson 1965a

Plate 2 , fig ure 5
1955 Hystric h o s p h ae ridium co llige ru m DEFLANDRE and COO KSON , p. 278, pla te 7,
figure 3.
1963 Baltisp hae ridium co llige ru m (D efl and re and
Coo kson ) DOWNIE and SARJEANT , p. 9 1.
1965a Diphyes co lligerum (Deflandre and Cookson) COOKSON , p. 86, plate 9, fi gures 1-12.
1966b D ip hyes collige rum (D eflandre an d Cookson ) Cookson 1965a; DAVE Y and WILLI AMS , p. 96 , plate 14, fig ures 2, 3.

Comments: Diphyes colligerum is rare in
the Round Bay sectio n. The specimen s
generally conform to the original description. The archeopyle is apical (T ype A) and
the operculum is invariably missing. The cyst
wall is bilayere d , th e endophragm being extremely thin (less than 0.5 micron ), the
periphragm being 1.5 -2 micra. The processes
are hollow, continu ous with th e periphragm,
and closed distally b y a finely capitate tip.
Dimensions: F ive specimens measured ;
central bo dy diam eter 30-36 micra ; process
length 14-1 6 micra; antapical process length
16-19 micra; width (m aximum ) 10-14 micra .
Occurren ce: Very rare to rare in samples
28 1 , 2 83, 292 , 29 3, Monmouth Formation ;
and 295 , 297 , Brigh tseat Formation.
Previous R ep orted Occurrence: Upper
Cretaceous, A ust ralia (Cookson , 1965a,
1967b ); Danian , Argentina (Heise cke, 1970);
lower Eocene, N. German y, Belgium (Morgenroth, 1966 ); E ocene, Belgium (D eConinck , 1968 ); lower Eocene, England
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(Davey and Williams , 1966 b ); lower Eocene,
Australia (Deflandre and Cookson , 19 55 ).
DIVERSISPINA n. gen.

D erivation of name: diversi- (L ) various,
spina (L ) spine , in reference to the variet y of
processes on each individual cyst.
Type species: Diversispina truncata.
Description: Chorate cyst with plate
centered hollow processes of varying sizes
and morphology. Processes abruptly t erminated and of aculeate, denticulate, and
recurved-patulate t y pes. Processe s refl ect
t abultion of 4 ', 6 ", 6c , 5" ', lp , 1"", 4-S s.
Archeopyle precingular (Type P). Cyst w all
bilayered, periphragm giving rise to pro cesses. Cingulum indicated by processes with
flatt ened bases. Position of sulcus marked b y
small flexuou s processes. Processes composed of fused hy aline fibrils.
DIVERSISPINA TRUNCATA n . sp.

Plate 2 , figures 6-9

D erivation of name : truncata (L ), in
re ference to the abrupt termination of the
processes.
Holotype: Sample 285 , slide AN 27 , R
9.8 + 4.7.
Description: As for genus with th e following additions: Cyst main body sub spheroidal, cyst wall about 1 micron in
thickness , the processes arising from the thin
periphragm. Periphragm exhibits microreticulate sculpture. Apical plate equivalents
distinguished by four small processes of
varying distal termination. Antapical process
is larger than others with complex t ermination.
Dimensions:
Holotype: Cyst main body length 58
micra; width 54 micra ; process length 33-35
micra ; width 5-12 micra.
Range: 12 specimens measured ; cyst main
body length 51-58 micra ; width 44-54 micra;
process length 23-35 micra; width 2-13
m1cra.
Comments: Diversispina truncata is distinctive in its possession of a variety of
process types. The specimens usually occur
in lateral view and in this orientation the
archeopyle appears apical. The presence of
th e flattened cingular processes , distinctive
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sulcal and antapical processes, however,
facilitates the correct orientation and the
precingular nature of the arc heopyle is clear.

Comparison with similar species: D iversi:,pina truncata resembles Hystrichosphaeridium stellatum Maier (1959), both forms
bearing processes of varying size an d morphology; however, the latter species has an
apical archeopyle . In view of the fibrous
nature of the processes (eve n though the
fibrous character is obscure) Diversispina
truncata is most likely related t o the genus
Cordosphaeridium (Davey, 1969a); however
the lack of a fibrous periphragm in D.
truncata and its varied process morphology
would appe ar to be sufficient justification
for making Diversispina truncata a separate
taxon.
Occurrence : Very rare to rare in samples
282-286, 288, 290-294 , Monmouth Formation and Brights eat Formation.
Genus EXOCHOSPHAERIDIUM
Davey et al. 1966
EXOCHO SPHAERIDIUM BIFIDUM
(Clarke & Verdier)
Clarke et al. 1968
Plate 3 , figu res 1, 2
1967 Baltisphaeridium bifidum CLARKE and
VERDIER , p . 72, plate 17, figures S-6, text
figur e 30 .
1968 Exochosphaeridium bifidum (Clarke and
Verdie r) CLARKE, DAVEY, SARJEANT
and VERDIER, p. 182.

Comments : The Monmouth specimens
resemble tho se described b y Clarke and
Verdier ( 19 6 7); how ever, th ere are several
differences. The apic al process in the Monmouth specimens is variably developed in
both length and degree of branching and on
some specimens is nearly indistinguishable
from the normal process. The remaining
processes are bifurcate distally and freq~en:
ly bear fine accessory spines. The cyst 1s bilayered , with the periphragm being very
fibrous and pitte d. The archeopyle is precingular (Type P).
Dimensions: T en specimens measured;
main cyst body 50-61 micra; processes 16-20
micra ; apical proce ss up to 21 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
279-284, 289, 290, Monmouth Formation.
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Previous Reported Occurrence: Cenomanian-upper Campanian , England (Clarke and
Verdier , 1967); Upper Cretaceous, S. Africa
(Davey , 1969c).
EXOCHOSPHAERID IUM sp. complex
Plate 3, figures 3-9

Comments:

A complex population of
variable chorate cysts with precingular
archeopyles (Type P) was encountered in the
lower samples of the Round Bay section.
Individual specimens resemble Exochosphaeridium phragmites (Davey, Downie,
Sarjeant, and Williams, 1966 ), Amphorosphaeridium sp. (Davey, 1969c) and
Trichodinium hirsutum (Cookson, 1965b).
Due to the intergradation observed, the variable degree of development of distinctive
processes (apical, antapical, and cingular)
and co-occurrence it was felt best to treat
these forms as a variable population. The
intergradation is the result of varying degrees
of fusion of processes to form the apical,
antapical and cingular processes. The mechanism causing this fusion is not understood;
however, a distinct sequence appeared to
exist. The fusion of processes to form distinct cingular processes was not observed in
those specimens lacking an antapical process.
Thus the developmental sequence would
appear to be apical; to apical and antapical;
to apical, an tapical and cingular in terms of
distinctive processes. The "end members'' of
the sequence are presented in Plate 3, figures
3, 4-6, 7-9, to allow the reader to visualize
the sequence.
Dimensions: 20 specimens measured; cyst
central body diameter 86-72 micra; process
length up to 18 micra; apical process 16-21
micra; antapical process 18-22 micra: cingular pro cess 15-18 micra.

Occurrence:

Common to abundant m
samples 279-282. Monmouth Formation.

Genus GONYAULACYSTA (Deflandre)
Sarjeant 1969
GONY AULACYSTA OR THOCERAS
(Eisenack) Sarjeant 1966
Plate 3, figures 10, 11
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1958 Goflyaulax orthoceras EISENACK, p. 388,
plate 21, figures 3-14, plate 24, figure 1, text
figure 29.
1966 Gonyaulacysta orthoceras (Eise nack) SARJEANT, p. 121, plate 114, figures 5, 6, text
figure 29.
1 9 6 9 a Cribroperidin ium ortl10ceras ( Eisenack)
DAVEY, p. 128 .
1971 Go11yaulacysta orthoceras (Eise nack ) Sarjeanc SINGH, p. 307.

Comments: Gonyaulacysta orthoceras
conforms both in size and form to the type
description by Eisenack ( 19 58) with the
exception of the plate boundaries, which are
slightly wider than those of the original
specimens. The author concurs with Singh
( 1971) who stated that the transfer to
Cribroperidinium (Davey, 1969a) was unwarranted and apparently was the result of
misinterpretation of the wide plate boundaries as additional plates. The tabulation of
the Monmount specimens is 4', 6", 6c, 6"',
1 p, 1 "", archeopyle (Type P) precingular.
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
length , 97-104 micra; width 82-86 micra .
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in sample s
281-286, Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Valanginian-lower Aptian, Czechoslovakia (Vavrdova,
1964) ; Barremian, England (Sarjeant,
1966a); Barremian, U.S.S.R. (Vozzhennikova, 1967); Barriasian-lower Aptian,
Switzerland, France (Millious, 1967 , 1969);
upper Aptian, Turonian, Barre mian, Cenomanian, Germany (Albe rti, 19 59 ); Aptian,
Germany (Eisenack, 19 5 8, 19 59 ); Albian,
France (Davey an d Verdier, 197 1); Lower
Cretaceous, Canada (Singh, 1971 ); middleupper Albian, Canada (Bride aux, 1971 );
Turonian, Cenomanian, Po land (Gorka,
1963); Cretaceous, Ger m an y (Go cht , 1959 );
Paleocene, Antarctica (Wilso n , 1967b );
middle Oligocene, Germany (Gocht , 1969 );
middle-upper Oligocene, German (Benedek,
1972).
GONY AULACYST A WETZEL II

(Lej eune-Carpentier) Sarjean t 1969
Plate 3, figure 12; Plat e 4, fig ure 1
1 9 3 9 Gonyaulax wetzelii LEJEUNE-C A RPENTIER , p. 525, text figures 1, 2.
1969 Gonyaulacysta wetzelii (Lejeune-Car pen tier)
SARJEANT, p. 11.
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Commen ts: G. wetzelii resembles G.
orthoceras and it is difficult to separate t he
two species. Their tabulation of 4' , 6 " , 6c,
6"', 1 p, 1 "", is identical. Plate boundaries in
both are relat ively wide and are represent ed
by delicate sutural folds. There appears·,
however, to b e a consistent difference in t he
lateral margin o f the sulcus between the tw o
species, that o f G. wetzelii being lobate in
appearance . In addition there is a difference
in both the size and shape of plate 1 "' , that
of G. wetzelii being small and narrowly
trapezoidal in sh ape ; whereas, the 1 "' of G.
orthoceras is larger and triangular. A minor
differe nce exists with regard to the apical
hor n , which in G. orthoceras is consistently
pro no unce d , whereas that of G. wetzelii is
reduced . Bo th have a precingular (Type P )
archeopyle.
Dim ensions: Ten specimens measured ;
length , 7 5-8 9 m icra ; width , 65-7 5 micra.
Occurren ce: Rare to abundant in samples
289 -294, Mo nm outh Formation and Brightseat F orm atio n.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Campani an-M a estrichtian, Belgium (Wilson 1
1971); Maestrichtian, Denmark (Wilson ,
1971); Uppe r Cretaceous , Balti.c (LejeuneCarp en tier , 1939 ); Upper Cretaceous , Belgium (Lejeune-Carpentier, 1946); Danian , N.
E urope (Morgenroth , 1968) .
Genus HYSTRICHOKOLPOMA Klumpp
19 53 emend. Williams and Downie 1966a
HYSTRI C HOKOLPOMA FEROX

(Deflandre ) Davey 1969a
Plate 4, figures 2, 3
19 3 7 Hys tri ch osphaerid ium f erox DEFLANDRE ,
p. 72, pl at e 14, figur es 3, 4.
19 66 a Hys trich o k olp o ma f erox (D eflandr e) WILLIAMS and DOWNIE , p . 181.
196 7 Baltisp haeri d ium f erox (D eflandr e) CLARKE
a nd VE RDI ER , p. 7 3 , plat e 1S t figur e 4.
1969a H ys t r i cho k o l po m a f e rox (D efl andre)
DAVEY, p. 15 9, plat e 9 , figures S-7.

Comments : A single specimen of H. ferox
w as recover ed. It has an apical (Type A)
arc heopyle. Th e main cyst body is granular
conforming with th e description by Deflandr e (1937 ). The size of the specimen also
conforms to Deflandre's (1937) measurements.
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Dimensions: Cyst main b od y d iameter 4 6
micra , process lengt h 16-17 micra.
Occurrence: Single specimen in sample
280 , Monmout h Formation, prob ably reworked.
Previous R ep orted Occurrence: lower
Hauterivian , Ge rmany (Gocht, 19 59); upper
Aptian, Germany (Eisenack, 1959); AlbianCenomani an, Australia (Cookson and
Eis e nack , 1 9 6 2); Albian-Cenomanian,
England (Coo kson and Hughes, 1964 );
Lower Cretaceous , Germany (Eisenack,
1958) ; Lower Cretaceous, Canada (Singh,
19 71 ) ; T uronian-Cenomanian, England
( Davey , 1969a); Cenomanian, France
( Davey , 1969a); Cenomanian-Santonian,
England (Clarke and Verdier , 1967); Senonian , France (Deflandre and Courteville,
1939 ); Cretaceous, Australia (Cookson and
Eisenack , 1968); Danian , Germany (Wetzel,
1952); D anian , Argentina (Heisecke, 1970) ;
Eocene , Belgium (DeConinck , 1968).
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H Y S T RICH 0 K 0 L P 0 M A UN IS PIN U M
Williams & Downie 1966a

Plate 4, figures 7-9
1966a Hystrichokolpoma unispinum WILLIAMS
and DOWNIE, p. 179, plate 17, figures 6, 7.

Comments: H. unispinum compares closely with the original description. The tabulation is ?', 6", 6c, 5"', 1p, 1"". The number
of sulcal processes appears to be four to five.
The apical tabulation is indeterminate due to
the loss of the apical operculum. An apical
archeopyle (Type A) is present.
Dimensions: Two specimens measured;
cyst body 40-44 micra; large processes, 26
micra; small processes, 19 micra (sulcal).
Occurrence: Restricted to sample 29 5,
very rare, Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Eocene,
England (Williams and Downie, 1966a);
Eocene, Belgium (DeConinck , 1968).

HYSTR ICHOKOLPOM A FIMBRIATA

Genus HYSTRICHOSPHAERIDIUM
Deflandre 19 37
emend. Davey and Williams 19 66b

Morgenroth 1968
Plate 4, figu res 4-6

HYSTRICHOSPHAERIDIUM DEAN EI

1 9 6 8 H y s trichokolp oma fimbriata MORGENROTH , p. 54 7, plat e 45, figures 7-8.

Comments: Two specimens assignable to
H. fimbriata were recove red. Several other
poorly preserved specimens were observed.
The memb rane connecting the adjacent
acuminat e processes is thin, delicate and
frequently absent. The reflected tabulation
appears t o b e ?'
. , 6" , ?. c, 6"' , 1 p, 1"" , th e
apical tabulation being indeterminate since
the operculum is absent. An apical archeopyle (Type A) is present.
Dimensions: Two specimens measured;
main cys t body diameter 37-38 micra;
process heigh t 17-19 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare in sample 293;
possibly p resent in 294, Monmouth Formation and Brightseat Formation, probably
reworked .
Previo us Reported Occurrence: Lower
Cretaceous, Australia (Deflandre and Cookson , 19 55 ); Cret aceous, Germany (Gocht,
1959 ); D anian, N. Europe (Morgenroth,
1968).

Davey and Williams emend.
Davey and Verdier 1971
Plate 4, figures 10-12; Plate 5, figure 1
1966b Hystrichosphaeridium deanei DAVEY and
WILLIAMS, p. 58, plate 6, figures 4, 8.
1971 Hystrichosphaeridium deanei Davey and Williams; DAVEY and VERDIER, p. 22.

Comments: Two specimens of H. deanei
were recovered; they compare favorably
with the original descriptions. The processes
are, as noted in the original description, variable in both size and shape. The diameter of
the central body (35-37 micra) is slightly
smaller than the original material ( 41-54
micra). The archeopyle is apical (Type A).
Dimensions: Cyst body diameter 35-37
micra; process length 14-28 micra, 16-23
micra; process width 2-16 micra, 2-14 micra.
Occurrence: Single specimens in samples
294 and 295, Brightseat Formation, reworked.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Albian,
France (Davey and Verdier, 1971); middle
to upper Cenomanian, France (Davey,
19 6 9 a); middle Cenomanian-Turonian,
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England (Davey and Williams , 1966b; Clarke
and Verdier, 1967; Davey, 1969a).
HY STRICHOSPH AERIDIUM TUBIFERUM

(Ehrenbe rg) Davey and Williams 1966b
Plate 5, figure 2
1966b Hystriclwsp haeridium tubifemm (Ehre nberg) DAVEY and WILLIAMS, p. 56, plate
6, figures 1, 2; plate 8, figure 5; plate 10,
figure 2, text figure 13.
For detailed synonymy prior to 1966 see
Davey and Williams (1966 b ).

Comments: Hystrichosphaeridium tubiferum occurs throughout the section studied
in this investigation and is of little value in a
biostratigraphic sense. The specimens encountered agree with the description given
by Davey and Williams (1 966b) and are well
within the published size range.
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
diameter of central body 35-4 7 micra;
process length 18-26 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to common in
samples throughout the section studied with
exceptions of samples 283 and 289, where it
was absent.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Barremian-Senonian, Canada (Pocock, 1962);
Aptian, Germany (Eisenack, 19 58); Albian ,
France (Davey and Verdier, 1971); Turonian, Maestrichtian, Campanian, Poland
(Gorka, 1963); Senonian, Germany (Ehrenberg, 1838, 1854; Wetzel, 1933); Maestrichtian, Belgium (Lejeune -Carpentier, 1940);
Maestrichtian, Belgium (Co nrad, 1941);
Maestrichtian-Danian, U.S.A. (Drugg, 1967);
Cretaceous, Australia (Cookson and Eisenack, 1970); Paleocene, U.S.A. (Stanley,
196 5); Danian, N. Europe (Morgenroth,
1968); Danian, Argentina (Heisecke, 1970);
Early Cenozoic, S.E. Australia, W. New
Zealand (Haskell and Wilson, 197 5); Tertiary, Antarctica (Wilson, 1967); lower
Eocene, N. Germany, Belgium (Morgenroth,
1966); Eocene, Belgium (DeConinck, 1969);
lower Oligocene, Germany (Gocht, 1952);
middle-upper Oligocene, Germany (Benedek,
1972); middle Oligocene-middle Miocene,
Germany (Gerlach, 1961).
Genus LANTERNOSPHAERIDIUM
Morgenroth 1966
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LANTE RNOSPHAE RIDIUM BIPOLAR E

(Cookso n & Eisenack) DeConinck 1968
Plate 5, figures 3-6
196 Sb Cordosphaeridium bipolare COOKSON and
EISENACK, p. 135, plate 16, figures 7, 8.
196 8 Lanternosphaeridium bipolare (Cookson and
Eisenack) DeCONINCK, p. 38, plate 11,
figures 1-6, 15, 16.
1969b A mphorosphaeridium bipolare (Cookson
and Eisenack) DAVEY, p. 35.
1972 Lanternosphaeridium bipolare (Cookson and
Eisenack) DeConinck; BENEDEK, p. 34 ,
plate 5, figure 6.
1973 Lanternosphaeridium bipolare (Cookson and
Eisenack) DeConinck; LENTIN and WILLIAMS, p. 85.

Comments: The specimens of Lanternosphaeridium bipolare are morphologically
variable. Only a few specimens were observed that are identical with the type specimens figured by Cookson and Eisenack
(1965b). The majority of the specimens are
much more fusiform, as in Cookson and
Eisenack (1967, plate 39, figures 1-5), than
the originally described specimens and the
antapical protuberance of the main cyst
body is very pronounced and is up to 17
micra in length. The processes are composed
of fused fibrils, exhibit varying degrees of
basal fusion, and may be acuminate, capitate
or flared. An apical fibrous extension of the
periblast is frequently present, virtually
identical to those figured by Cookson and
Eisenack ( 19 67 ). Although the specimens of
this species me morphologically variable it is
felt by the author that they represent a
normal, variable population.
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
cyst main body length 93-112 micra; width
44-62 micra; process length 12-17 micra;
endophragm thickness greater than 0.5
mtcron; periphragm thickness less than 1
mtcron.
Occurrence: Rare in samples 2 94-297 ,
Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Paleocene, Australian (Cookson and Eisenack,
1965); Paleocene, Australia (Cookson and
Eisenack, 1967); Eocene, Belgium (DeConinck, 1969); middle-upper Oligocene,
Germany (Benedek, 1972).
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LANTERNOSPHA ERIDIU M cf.
L. LANOSUM Morgenroth 1966
Plat e 5, figures 7-9

Comments: Specimens resembling Lant ernosphaeridium lanosum (Morgenroth,
1966) occur in b oth the upper Monmouth
Formation and the lower Brightseat Formation. The Cretaceous specimens do not
exhibit the apical and antapical protuberances reported by Morgenroth, and their
central body size, like the Paleocene specimens, is slightly larger than the originally
described form s. The Cretaceous forms
exhibit a high er degree of fusion of the
filamentous processes than the Paleocene
specimens. Th e organized grouping of the
filamentous processes in the Paleocene forms
suggests that tabulation is present ~ut it
could not be d etermined from the speCimens
encountered. The central body is bilayered
with a smooth , thin (slightly less than 1
micron) endoph ragm and a fibrous periphragm which is about 1.5 micra _thick. The
periphragm serves as the base of filamentous
processes. Arch eopyle is precingular (Type

P).
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
central body length 65-82 micra; width
53-71 micra; process height 18-34 micra;
endophragm thickn ess greater than 0.5 less
than 1 micron ; periphragm thickness about
1.5 micra.
.
Occurrence: Very rare to common m
samples 286 , 289-292 , 294-297, ~onmouth
Formation and Brightseat FormatiOn.

Genus OPERCULODINIUM Wall1967
OPERCUL ODINIUM CENTROCARPUM
(Deflandre & Cookson) Wall 1967
Plate 5, figures 10-12
19 55 Hystri chosphaeridium cen trocarpum DEFLANDRE and COOKSON, p. 272, plate 8,
figur es 3, 4.
1961 Baltisphae ridium ceutrocarpum (Def1andre
and Cookson) GERLACH, p. 1 92, plate 28,
flgure 9.
196 7 Op erculodinium centrocarpum (Deflandre
and Cookson ) WALL, p. 111, plate 16,
figur es 1, 2, 5.
_
See Wall (1967, p. 111) for detatlcd synonymy.
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Com ments: Operculodinium centrocarpum is generally similar to the specimens
describ ed by Wall (1967). Adjacent processes are proximally fused; however, there is
no regular distribution of the fused processes. The archeopyle is precingular (Type P).
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
cyst body diameter 35-4 7 micra; process
length 9-16 micra.
Occurrence: Rare to common in samples
294-297, Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence : Upper
Cretaceous, S. Africa (Davey, 1969b ); lower
Eocene, N. Germany, Belgium (Morgenroth,
1966); Eocene, Belgium (DeConinck, 1969);
middle Oligocene
middle Miocene,
Germany (Gerlach, 1961); middle Oligocene
- upper Miocene, Germany (Maier, 1959);
Miocene, Sea of Japan ( Shimakura et al.,
1971); Recent, Caribbean Sea (Wall, 1967).
Genus SPINIFERITES
Mantell1850 emend. Sarjeant 1970
SPINIFERITES cf. S. CORNUTUS
(Gerlach) Davey and Williams 1966a
Plate 6, figures 1-3

Comments: A few specimens resembling
Spiniferites cornutus (Gerlach, 1961: Davey
and Williams, 1966a) were encountered. The
specimens possess a finely to coarsely granular periphragm and variable development of
the apical process. A precingular archeopyle
(Type P) is present.
Dimensions: Two specimens measured;
cyst body length 44, 58 micra; width 40, 43
micra; apical process 16, 35 micra.
Occurrence: One each in samples 293 and
295, Monmouth Formation and Brightseat
Formation.
SPlNJFERITES RAMOSUS RAMOSUS
(Ehrenberg) Lentin and Williams 1973
Plate 6, figures 4, 5
1838 Xantllidium ra111osum EHRENBERG, plate
1, figures 1, 2, 5.
1938 HystricliOsplzaera ramosa (Ehrenberg) WETZEL, p. 144.
1966a H. ramosa var. ramosa (Ehrenberg) DAVEY
and WILLIAMS, p. 33, plate 1, flgures 1, 6;
plate 3, flgure 1, text figure 8.
1973 Spiniferites ramosus ramosus (Ehrenberg)
LENTIN and WILLIAMS, p. 130.
For detailed synonymy sec Davey and
Williams (19 66a).
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Comments: Specimens of S. ramosus 1 9 6 6 a Hy s tri ch o sphaera ramo sa var. gran os a
DAV EY and WILLIAMS , p. 35 , plate 4 ,
ramosus are variable in their morphology
figure 9.
and appear to intergrade with forms that can 197 3 Spiniferites ramo sus gran osus (D avey and
be attributed t o other subspecies, such as S.
Williams) LENTIN and WILLIAMS, p . 1 30 .
ramo sus membranaceus and S. ramo sus
Commen ts: The specimens of S. ramo sus
mu ltibrevis. They frequently. exhibit
granosus rese mble those described by Davey
abnormal development of sut ural ridges
and Williams (1 964a). The surficial granulasimilar to those figured by Davey and
tion of the central body is variable in coarseVerdier (19 71) . The central body is ge neralness. The arc heopyle is precingular (Type P).
ly rou nd to ovoidal. The archeo pyle is preDimensions: Ten specimens measured ;
cingular (Type P) . The processes are gonal in
central bo dy diameter 35-48 micra; process
position; however, intergonal process es are
length 11-1 7 micra.
present in a few instances . Davey and
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
Williams ( 19 66a) suggeste d that the various
279 , 280 , 282-284 , 286-297 , Monmouth
subspecies of S. ram osus were of biostratiFormation and Brightseat Formation .
graphic importan ce ; howeve r, this is not
Previous R eported Occurrence: middleapparent in the pre sent study.
late Albian, Can ada (Brideaux , 1971); upper
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured ;
Campanian, Canada (Harland , 197 3); upper
cen tral body diameter 37-4 8 micra ; process
Maestrich t ia n -lower Danian, Denmark
length 10-15 micra.
(Wilson, 19 71); Danian, Argentina (HeiOccurrence: Very rare to common in all
secke, 19 70 ); Eocene , England (Davey and
sample s examine d , Monmo uth Formation
Williams, 19 66 a).
and Brightseat F ormation .
Previous Reported Occurrence: BarGenus SPONGODINIUM Deflandre 1936
remian-Eocene , England (Davey and Williams, 1966a); Oxfordian, England (Sarjeant,
S PO NGODINIUM DELITIENSE
1962); Albian, Canada (Brideaux, 197 1);
(Ehrenb erg) Deflandre 1936
Cenomanian-Santonian , England (Clarke and
Plate 6, figures 7-9
V erdier, 1967); Turonian-Maestrichtian,
1838 Perid iniu m delitiense EHRENBERG , p. 110,
pl ate 1, figur es 1, 6.
Poland (Go rka, 1963); Mesozoic, Italy (Ser1936
Sp
ongo dini u m deliti ense (Ehrenb erg ) DEp agli, 19 64); Lower Cretaceous, Canada
FL ANDRE, p . 170 .
(Singh , 197 1); upper Camp anian, Canada
Comments: The specimens of S. deli(Harland , 19 73); Maestrichtian , U.S .A. (Zaitzeff and Cross, 1968); Upper Cre taceous, tiense are generally well preserved. The vesicular appearance of the periphragm is distinclower Eocene-Miocene, Australia (Deflandre
and Co okso n, 19 55 ); Upper Cretaceous, tive and the specimens fit the original description closely. The archeopyle is precinguCanada (Mcint yre, 1974); Danian , U.S.A.
lar (Type P).
(Drugg, 1967); Danian , Argentina (Heisecke,
Dimensions: Five specimens measured ;
19 70); Tert iary, Antarctica (Wilson , 1967);
periblast length 125-130 micra, width
Early Ce nozoic, S.E . Austr alia , W. New
101-111 micra ; endoblast diameter 89 micra;
Zealan d (Haskell and Wilson , 1975 ); lower
Eo cene, N. Germany , Belgium (Morgenroth , apical pericoel 32-36 micra .
Occurrence: Very rare in samples
1966 ); lower Oligocene, Germany (Gocht ,
19 52) ; middle Oligo cene-upper Oligocene , 280-281 , Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Upper
Germany (Benedek, 1972 ); middle Oligocen e-middle Miocene, Germany (Gerlach , Cretaceous , Germany (Ehrenberg, 1838,
1854 ); Upper Cretaceous, Germany (Wetzel,
196 1); Mio cene, J apan (Shimakura et al. ,
0. , 1933) ; Upper Cretaceous, France (De1971 ).
flandre , 1936) ; Upper Cretaceous, Germany
S PI N IFERITES R A MOSUS G RANOSU S
(Wetzel, W. , 1952) ; Upper Cretaceous,
(Davey and Williams)
Canada (Mcintyre, 1974); Maestrichtian,
Lentin an d Williams 197 3
Holland (Wilson , 1971); Danian , N . Europe
Plate 6, figure 6
(Morgenroth , 1968).
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Genus TRICHODINIUM
Eisenack and Cookson 1960
emend. Clarke and Verdier 19 67

TRICHODIN IU M HIRSU T UM
Cookson 19 6 5b
Plate 6 , figur es 10 , 11
1965b Trichodin ium hirsutum COOKSON , p . 139,
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DEF L ANDR EA ASYMMETRI CA
Wilson 196 7
Plat e 6, figure 1 2
1967 Defl andrea asymme trica WI LSON , p. 67,
figur es 17-21.

Commen ts: Deflandrea asymmetrica is

observed in this st ud y closely resemble the
original description . T he y differ in t hat t he
cyst wall is thicke r ( 4-4. 5 micra as opposed
to 2.5 micra), the lat eral cingular process are
more prominent an d the apical process is
equal to or slightly lo nger than th e antapical.
They are different from the spe cime ns of t he
Exochosphaeridium sp. co mplex in the Monmouth Formation in the co nsistently strong
development of th e cingular processes. The
archeopyle is precingular (Type P).
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
cyst main bod y 8 2-93 micra; cyst process
length 18-20 micra; cingular process 19-38
micra; wall thickn ess-endophragm: 1 micron
periphragm; 2.5-3. 5 micra.
Occurrence: R are to common in samples
295~297, Brightseat Formation,
Previous Reported Occurrence: Paleocene, Australia (Cookso n, 1965b ).

co mmo n in the low er part of the Round Bay
sectio n an d closely resembles the de scriptio n
by Wils on (1967 ). Many specimens are fi nely
granulate on the periphragm due to n umerous small randomly distributed coni less
than 0 .5 micron in height. The endoblast i~
laterally separated from th e periblast by a
pericoel ranging from 2-2.5 micra in width.
The left antapical horn is st ro ngly developed
whereas the right antap ical horn is reduced
to absent. The arche o pyle is intercalary
(T ype I/I a) and is attached or hinged along
it s posterior margin.
Dimensions: Ten sp ecimens measured:
periblast length 59 -82 micra; width 37-56
micra; endoblast length 32-4 7 micra; width
29-50 micra; ap ical pericoel10-21 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to common in
samples 279-2 83 , Mo nmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: ?Maestrichtian, Denmark (Wilson, 1971); Tertiary, Antarctica (Wilson, 1967); Early Cenozoic, S.E. Australia, W. New Zealand (Haskell and Wilson, 197 5).

Family PERIDINIACEAE
(Ehrenb erg) Engler 1892
Genus DEFLANDREA Eisenack 1938

DEFLANDREA COOKSONII Alberti 1959
Plate 7, figures 1, 2
1959 Deflandrea cooksonii ALBERTI, p. 97, plate

plate 25 , fi gu res 5-13 .

Comments: The specimens ofT. hirsutum

Type species: Deflandrea phosphoritica
Eisenack 19 38 .

Comments: T he genus contains over 100
species, man y of t hem probably being environmental variants of previously named
species. In 196 7 Vo zzhennikova transferred
some members of t he genus into newly
erected genera. T h e author feels that some
of these transfers we re unwarranted. In this
paper the genus Deflandrea is used to contain those spe cies which are cavate cysts,
possess two antapical horns (one of which
may be highly redu ced) and exhibit an intercalary archeop yle in both the endoblast and
periblast. Those for ms exhibiting three intercalary plates involved in archeopyle formation either in t h e endoblast, periblast, or
both, are placed in the genus Trithyrodini-

um.

9, figures 1-6.

Comments: This species is variable with
regard to both the development of the
epithecal "shoulders" and ornamentation of
the periblast. Specimens occur in which the
epitheca is slightly tapered; whereas, others
exhibit strong "shoulder" development.
Other specimens are ornamented with granules, small spines at the cingulum or on the
hypotheca, or unornamented. All specimens
have an intercalary archeopyle (Type I) on
the periblast; whereas, the endoblast archeopyle is not obvious although it is presumed
to be intercalary. The author interprets these
differences as representing environmental
variation and herein considers them to be an
intergradative complex. Many of the variants
have been set aside into separate species by
previous workers, such as D. tripartita and
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D. J<ranulifera, however , they are treated in
this study as belonging to the species D.
cooksonii. The author hopes in the future to
obtain the type specimens of the problematic species herein considered to belong to
one complex, so that a detailed analysis of
this prob lem can be undertaken.
Dimensions: Twenty specimens measured: periblast length 76-108 micra; width
40-54 micra: endoblast length 3 5-53 micra;
width 34-64 micra; apical pericoel 6-12
micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to common in
samples 279-283, 285, 287, Monmouth
Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Cretaceous, Australia (Cookson and Eisenack ,
1960); upper Senonian, Germany (Alberti,
19 59); Upper Cre taceous, U.S.S.R. (Vozzhennikova, 1967); Maestrichtian, U.S.A.
(Zaitzeff and Cross, 1968); Maestrichtian,
Denmark (Wilson, 1971): MaestrichtianDanian, U.S.A. (Drugg, 1967).
DEFLANDREA DAR TMOORIA
Cookson and Eisenack 1965a
Plate 8, figures 1-3
196 Sa Dej1andrea

dartmooria

EIS EN ACK, p. 132, plate

COOKSON

and

J 6, figures 1, 2,

text fig ure 1.

Comments: The specimens of Deflandrea
dartmooria resemble the original description
quite closely. The tabulation as indicated by
intratabular fields of coni is 4', 3a, 7 ", 5c,
5'" , 2"". The tabulation of the sulcal plates
is indeterminate in the specimens observed;
however , Stover ( 197 3) reported that seven
sulcal plates are probably represented. The
archeopyle is intercalary (Type I).
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
periblast length 114-117 micra; width 62-91
micra ; endoblast length 58-68 micra; width
56-70 micra; apical pericoel 35-46 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to common in
samples 280, 283-296, Monmouth Formation and Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Paleocene , Australia (Cookson and Eisenack ,
196 7); early Eocene, Australia (Cookson and
Eisenack , 1965a; Stover, 1973 ).

DEF LAND REA DIEBELII Alberti 1959
Plate 8, figures 4-6
19 59 Defiandrea die belii ALBERTI , p. 99, plate 9,
figures 18-21.
196 7 Ce ratiopsis diebelii
NIKOV A, p. 159.

(Alberti)

VOZZHE N-

Comments : The transfer of Deflandrea
diebelii to the genus Ceratiopsis by Vozzhennik ova (196 7) is herein rejected. Although
the apical and antapical horns are elongate as
pointed out by V ozzhennikova ( 19 6 7), th e
archeopyle is clearly anterior intercalary
(Type I) in position and not "equatorially"
located as mentioned in the generic description by Vozzhennikova (1967). The present
author feels that the species in question has
greater affinities with Deflandrea and treats
it as such. Deflandrea diebelii is rare in the
study area. It is very distinctive due to its
elongate apical and antapical horns , the distinct longitudinal folds and its large size. The
cingulum is equatorial, and the sulcus , although indistinct, has a concavo-convex
flagellar scar on the left side.
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
periblast length 211-261 micra; width 58-73
micra; endoblast length 58-7 3 micra; width
65-73 micra; apical pericoel 83-10 7 micra;
antapical pericoel 52-72 micra; periphragm
less than 0.5 micron; endophragm less than 1
greater than 0.5 micron.
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
279-282 , 285, Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Upper
Cretaceous, Canada (Mcintyre, 19 7 4 ); upper
Senonian, Germany (Alberti, 1959); Maestrichtian, Poland (Gorka, 1963); Maestrichtian, Denmark (Wilson, 19 7 1); Paleocene,
U.S.S.R. (Vozzhennikova, 1967).
DEFLANDREA cf. D. DIEBELII
Alberti 19 59
Plate 8, figures 7-9

Comments: A few specimens of Deflandrea ·are present which are similar to D.
diebelii; however, their size is about half that
of the typical D. diebelii. The periphragm is
thin and longitudinally wrinkled, the endophragm is about twice as thick as the periphragm and is externally smooth. The apical
and antapical horns are elongate as in D.
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diebelii. The arch eopyle is interc alary (Ty pe
I). This species is present in both Cret ace ous
and Paleocene strata and it s local range ove rlaps that of D. diebelii and ex t ends mu ch
higher (into t he Paleocene) in the section.
This form m ay b e the same as th e Defl andrea sp. cf. D. diebelii repo rt ed b y Stove r
( 197 3) and may represe nt ab errant in dividuals of th at species.
Dimensions: Five specimens measured;
periblast lengt h 1 1 7-147 micra; width 41-5 5
micra; endoblast length 57-6 7 micra; width
35-41 micra; apical pericoel 47-58 micra;
antapical pericoel 4 1-4 7 micra; endoblast
wall greater t han 0.5 and less than 1 micro n;
periblast w all greater th an 0.2 and less than
0.5 micron.
Occurrence: Ve ry rare to rare in samples
286 , 289 , 292-295 , Monmouth Formation
and Brightseat Format ion.
DE FL ANDR EA DILW YNENSIS
Co okson and Eisenack 1965b
Plate 7 , figures 3-5
1 965 b Defl andrea dilwynensis COOKSON and
EIS ENACK, p. 141, plate 18, figures 6-9.

Comm ents: Deflandrea dilwynensis
resembles th e original specimens closely. The
archeopyle is inte rcalary (Type I). It is considered b y the au thor to be an excellent
Paleocene indicator.
Dimensions: T en specimens measured;
periblast length 53-62 micra; width 41-47
micra; endoblast length 35-50 micra; width
35-41 micra; apical perico el11-18 micra.
Occurrence: Rare in samples 294-297,
Brightseat Formation.
Previous Rep orted Occurrence: Paleocen e, Australia (Cookson and Eisenack.
1965b; St over , 19 73).
DEFLAND REA ECHINOIDEA
Cookson and Eisenack 1960
emend. Sverdlove and Habib 1974
Plate 7, figures 6, 7
1960 D eflandrea echinoidea COOKSON and EIS
ENACK, p. 2, plate 1, figures 5-6.
1971 D efl andrea limpida SINGH, p. 359, plate 61,
figur es 1-1 2.
19 7 4 Defla ndrea echinoidea Cookson and Eisenac k; SVERDLOVE and HABIB, p. 58, plate
1 , fi gures 1- 6.
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Comments: The speCimens resemble
those described b y Cookson and Eisenack
(1960) and Sverdlove and Habib (19 74).
Many of th e specimens were poorly preserved and th e ac cessory sutures described
b y Sverdlove and Habib ( 19 7 4) were not
seen. T he tabulation appears t o be 4', 3a, 7",
?. c, 5 " ' , 2 " " . Th e arc h eopy 1e 1s
. mterca
.
1ary.
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
periblast lengt h 59-74 micra: width 44-56
micra; endoblast length 37-56 micra; width
32-49 micra; apical pericoel 6-12 micra.
Occurrence: Rare to abundant in samples
294-297, Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Lower
Cretaceous, Canada (Singh, 1971 ); middlelate Albian , Canada (Brideau x, 1971 );
Albian, Canada (Davey, 1970); Turonianlower Senonian, England (Davey. 1970):
Santonian, England (Clarke and Verdier,
1967); Cretaceous, Australia (Cookson and
Eisenack, 19 70); upper Campanian, Canada
(Harland, 19 73).
DEFLANDREA MAGNIFICA Stanley 1965
Plate 7 , figures 8, 9
1 96 5 Deflandrea magnifica STAN LEY, p. 21 8,
plate 20, figures 1-6 .

Comments: Deflandrea magnifica recovered in this investigation conforms morphologically closely to the description given by
Stanley ( 1965 ). The arch eo pyle is intercalary (Type I). It is more variable in size
than the specimens described by Stanley
(1965).
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured:
overall length range 88-118 micra: overall
width range 82-l 02 micra; apical horn length
4-9 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
280, 286-297, Monmouth Formation and
Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Maestrichtian-Danian, U.S.A. (Drugg, 1967):
Maestrichtian, U.S.A. (Zaitzeff and Cross,
1968); Paleocene, U.S.A. (Stanley, 1 965 ):
Eocene, Belgium (DeConinck, 1967).
DEFLANDREA MINOR Alberti 1959
Plate 7, figure 10
1959 Deflandrea mi11or ALBERTI. p. 98, pl.1te 9,
figures 9 11 .
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Comments: The specimens of Deflandrea
minor generally resemble those described by
Alberti and are poorly preserved. The antapical horns are greatly reduced in the Monmouth specimens.
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
periblast length 4 7-49 micra: width 35-45
micra; endoblast length 35-40 micra; width
33-41 micra; apical pericoel 7 micra.
Occurrence: Rare in samples 286-292,
Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Upper
Cretaceous, Canada (Mcintyre, 1974 ); upper
Senonian, Germany (Alberti, 19 59); Maestrichtian, Denmark (Wilson, 1971).

tudinal striae reported by Cookson and
Eisenack (19 65b) and Stover (1973) are
absent. The periphragm is finely granular
and the en dophragm finely to coarsely granular. Specimens are illustrated in plate 9 ,
figures 1-3, to show the typical range of variation.
Dimensions: Eight specimens measured;
periblast length 82-124 micra; width 70-91
micra; endoblast length 54-93 micra; width
57-80 micra; apical pericoel 9-26 micra.
Occurrence: Rare to common in samples
294-297, Brightseat Formation.

DEFLANDREA PANNUCEA Stanley 1965
Plate 7, figures 11, 12
1965 Dcf/ulldrca pallnucca STANLEY, p. 220,

Derivation of name: pulchra (L) beautiful.
Holotype: Sample 296 , slide AN 69, R
3.7 + 6.2.
Description: Cavate cyst, peridinoid outline with intratabularly arranged coni on
periblast. Periphragm and endophragm each
abou t 0.5 micron in thickness. Reflected
tabulation 4', 3a, 7" , ?c, 5"', 2"". Apical
horn with two short spines on antero-lateral
margin, the spines directed anteriorly.
Archeopyle intercalary (Type I/I) with posteriorly an d occasionally laterally directed
accessory sutures. Cingulum levorotary, offset up to 4 micra. Sulcus strongly developed,
may extend up to 5 micra on epitract. Left
antapical horn longer than right. Endoblast
closel y appressed to periblast, may protrude
slightly into antapical horns.
Dimensions:
Holotype: Periblast length 69 micra;
width 50 micra; endoblast length 46 micra;
width 46 micra; apical pericoel 13 micra.
R ange: 20 specimens measured ; periblast
length 56 -7 4 micra; width 43-5 7 micra;
endoblast length 40-54 micra; width 38-51
micra; apical pericoel 7-13 micra.
Comments: D. pulchra resembles D.
echinoidea (Sverdlove and Habib, 1974);
however, it differs in that the tabulation of
D. pulchra is reflected by the intratabular
rather than peritabular arrangement of the
coni. Also it is Paleocene rather than Cretaceous mage.
Occurrence: Common to abundant m
samples 295-297, Brightseat Formation.

plate 22, figures 1-4, 8-10.

Comments: Deflandrea pannucea specimens are similar to those described by
Stanley ( 1965). Some show a distinct sulcus,
a feature noted as usually indistinct in the
original description. The endoblast is variable in its posterior development ranging
from being slightly flattened to strongly protruding into the antapical horns of the periblast. The endoblast appears to be externally
microreticulate. The cingulum of the Monmouth Formation specimens is equatorial to
slightly levorotary: the archeopyle is intercalary (Type I).
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
periblast length 79 -88 micra: width 53-60
micra; endoblast length 37 micra, width 4 7
micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
282-291, Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence : Maestrichtian, U.S.A. (Zaitzeff and Cross , 1968);
Paleocene, U.S.A. (Stanley, 1965).
DEFLANDREA cf. D. PENTARADIATA
Cookson an d Eisenack 1965b
Plate 9, figures 1-3

Comments: Deflandr ea cf. D. pentaradiata is variable in its morphology. The lateral
projections at the cingulum are frequently
poorly developed and the endoblast is pe'ltagonal to roun ded in morphology. The longi-

DE FLA NDREA PULCHRA n. sp.
Plate 9, figures 4-9
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DEFLANDREA RHOMBOHEDRA n. sp.

Plate 9 , figures 10-12

Derivation of name: rhombus + hedra
(Gr.), in reference to the sh ape of the cyst.
Holotype: Sample 294 , slide AN 62, R
8.3 + 11.2.
Description: Cavate cyst with left antapical horn strongly developed giving a rhomboid periblast shape. Cyst bilayered, endophragm slightly less than 1 micron , periphragm very delicat e and considerably less
than 0.5 micron. Endoblast closely appre ssed to periblast with lateral pericoel being less
than 1 micron. Endoblast protrudes int o left
antapical horn, position of right antapical
horn frequently represented by a slight b ulge
or flattening on endoblast. Atabulate. Archeopyle intercalary (Type I/I) . Cingulu m
weakly developed , slightly levorotary, slightly depressed sulcus faintly evident with
concavo-convex flagellar scar just posterior
to plane of cingulum. Endoph ragm smooth
to microreticulate , periphragm smooth, may
have faint wrinkles.
Dimensions:
Holotype: Periblast lengt h 72 micra;
width 35 micra ; endoblast length 49 micra;
width 33 micra; apical pe ricoel 9 micra.
Range: Eight specimen s measured; periblast length 7 5-82 micra ; width 33-40 micra;
endoblast length 49-63 micra; width 30-37
micra; apical perico el 9-19 micra.
Discussion: This spe cies was previously
described by McLean (1971) and is herein
redescribed since the description was never
validly published . McL ean's ( 1971) name
"rhombohedra" is retained since the forms
are considered to be conspecific.
Comparison w ith o ther species: In its
general appearance D. rhombohedra is somewhat similar to D. asymmetrica (Wilson,
196 7); ~owever , D. rho mbohedra has a free
operculum where as D. asymmetrica possesses a posteriorly hinged operculum and
frequently develo pes a right antapical horn.
The elongate rhomboid shape with an endoblast of similar shape allows differentiation
of D. rhombo hedra from D. acuminata
(Cookson and Eisenack , 1958) in that the
endoblast of D. acumina ta is circular and not
closely appressed.
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Occurrence: Very rare in samples 294 ,
29 5, 297, Brightseat Formation.
DEFLANDREA SEVERNENSIS n. sp.

Plate 10, figures 1-3

Derivation of name: Severn- for the
Severn River in Maryland.
Holotype: Sample 288, slide AN 37, R
15.8 + 13.4.
Description: Cavate cyst with reduc ed
apical and antapical horns. Periphragm and
endophragm thin , each less than 0.9 micro n
in thickness. Periblast ornamented with varying numbers of short spines, frequently but
not always intratabulary arranged refl ecting
a t ab ulation of 4' , 3a, 7 ", ?c , ?5"", 2"".
T ab ulation generally incomplet e on in dividual specime ns. Archeopyle in tercalary
(Type I/I). Cingulum equatorial; slightly
levorotary. Sulcus strongly developed. Endoblast closely ap pressed to periblast.
Dimensions:
Holotype: Periblas t lengt h 71 micra.
width 65 micra; endoblas t lengt h 52 micra:
width 61 micra; apical pericoe l 9 micra.
Range: 15 specim ens measured; periblast
length 61-78 micra; width 56-65 micra:
endoblast length 40-58 micra; width 51-61
micra; apical pericoel 6-1 3 micra .
Comments: Deflandrea severnensis is
variable in the density of ornamentation,
which frequently masks the tabulation.
Tabulation was determined by examining
many specimens. Because of the delicate
walls, specimens are commonly distorted.
Comparison with similar species: Deflandrea severnensis resembles D. ventriosa
(Alberti, 19 59), differing from the latter in
possessing tabulation as reflected by the
spinose ornamentation. It also resembles D.
microgranulata Stanley (1965): however, D.
severnensis does not possess the fine granulations on the endoblast surface and tabulation is not evident on D. microgranulata.
These three species are perhaps closely related and may reflect an evolutionary lineage
or variation.
Occurrence: Very rare to abundant in
samples 284-293, Monmouth Formation.
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DEFLANDREA cf. D. SPECIOSA
Alb erti 19 59
Plate 10 , figures 4-6

Comments : Several sp ecimen s of Deflandrea rese mbl e D. speciosa (Alb erti,
1959). They b ear denticulated lo ngit u dinal
ridges on the periblas t ; however, they diffe r
from D. speciosa in that th ey are slightly
smaller, the en do blas t is more angular an d
the antapical horns d o not diverge from the
midline as much as in the original d escrib ed
and illustrated specimens . The ar cheop yle is
intercalary (Type I).
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured ;
periblast length 8 2-105 micra; width 53-65
micra; endoblast length 4 8-5 2 micra : width
50-54 micra: apical pericoel1 4-22 micra .
Occurrence : Very rare t o rare in sa mples
287, 289-292, Monmouth For mation .

DEFLANDREA sp. A
Plate 10 , fig ures 7-9

Description: Cavat e cyst , peridinioid outline w ith intrat abular co ni. Periphragm and
endophrag m each ab o ut 0.6 micron thick.
R eflected tabulation 4 ', 3a, 7 " , ?c , 5"' , 2"" .
Archeop yle intercalary (Type I ). Cingulum
equ at o rial to levorot ary with maximum offse t of 3 micra. Endoblast closely appressed
t o periblast and protruding slightly into
an t apic al horns. Lateral margins of epitract
and hypo tract slightly concave yielding an
angular outline. Apical and antapical horns
well developed.
Comments : Deflandrea sp. A. is unique in
its app earance; however, insufficient specimens were recovered to establish the range
of variat ion and thus to erect a new species.
The intratabular coni vary from less than 1
micron to greater than 2 micra in height.
Dimensio ns: Five specimens measured;
pe riblast length 74-88 micra; width 53-73
micra; endoblast length 43-53 micra: width
50-64 micra; apical pericoel 14-19 micra.
O cc urrence: Very rare in samples
2 82-2 84 , Monmouth Formation.
Ge nus PALAEOPERIDINIUM
Deflandre 19 35 ex Sarjeant 19 6 7
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PA L AEOPERIDINIUM BASILIUM
(Drugg) Drugg 1970
Plate 10, figures 10, 11
1967 Peridinium basilium DRUGG, p. 13, plate 1,
figur es 9- 11.
1970 Palaeop eridinium basilium (Drugg) DRUGG ,
p. 810, plate 1, figure D.

Comm ents: The specimens of Palaeoperid inium basilium resemble those of Drugg
(1 9 67 , 1970 ). The tabulation is indistinct
and archeopyle development is not clear.
Drugg stated that the archeopyle is epitractal
and that appears to be the case in the majority of specimens observed, in that many
specimens are split at the cingulum. However , some specimens are encountered that
suggest transapical excystment. This may
have been , however, a function of poor
preservation and/ or damage to the cyst.
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured ;
periblast length 103-119 m1cra; width
91 -106 micra.
Occurrence: Common in sample 297,
Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Upper
Cretaceous , Canada (Mclntrye, 197 4); lower
Danian , U.S.A. (Drugg, 1967); Danian,
U.S.A. (Drugg, 1970).
PALAEOPERIDINIUM cf. P.
DEFLANDREI (Deflandre)
Len tin and Williams 197 3
Plate 10 , figure 12; Plate 11, figure 1

Comments: Several poorly preserved
specimens of Palaeoperidinium were recovered. The "growth lines" delineating plate
boundaries are only faintly visible; however,
their distribution resembles that of P. deflandrei. The specimens recovered are larger than
those of 70-80 micra in length described by
Deflandre ( 19 36). Archeopyle not observed.
Dimensions: Six specimens measured;
length 95-120 micra; width 90-110 micra.
Occurrence: Rare in samples 279-282,
284, Monmouth Formation.
Genus SPINIDINIUM
Cookson and Eisenack 1962
SPINID IN IU M C LA V UM Harland 197 3
Plate 11, figures 2, 3
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1973Spi11idinium clavum HARLAND , p . 674,
plate 84, figures 5 , 6, io, t ext figure 9.

Comments: The cingulum is slightly
levorotary in some of the specimens recovered from the Monmouth Formation.
The spines of the Monmouth specimens are
between 1 and 1.5 micra in length and are
rarely bifid distally. The branches of the bifid tip lie at about right angles to the main
body of the process , yielding a T-shaped
process. The archeop yle is intercalary (Type
I).

Dimensions: Ten specimens measure d;
periblast length 44-59 micra; width 31-37
micra; endoblast length 32-28 micra; width
29-34 micra; apical pericoel 6-10 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to common in
samples 280 , 281 , 291-295, Monmouth
Formation and Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: upper
Campanian, Canad a (Harland), 1973).
Genus SV ALBA RDELLA Manum 1960
SVALBARD ELLA AUS TRALINA

Cookson 1965b
Plate 15, figures 5, 6
19 6 5 b Svalbardella a us tralina COOKSON. p. 140,
plat e 25, figur es 1-4.
1972 Svalbard ella australina Cookson; MALLOY,
p. 63.

Comments: Svalb ardella australina
exhibits variatio n in both size and ornamentation. Most specimens possess a smooth
periphragm; however, slight granulat~on is
present in some specimens. The specimens
observed in the Paleocene portion of the
section exhibit a reduction in the length of
the antapical hor n; however, the accessor_r
spike is well developed. The archeopyle IS
(Type I) intercalary.
Dimensions: Ten sp ecimens measured;
periblast length 158-2 15 micra; w~dth 3~-63
micra; endoblast length 79-117 m1cra; width
36-61 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to common in all
samples except 285 and 297, ~onmouth
Formation and Brightseat FormatiOn.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Upper
Cretaceous, W. Africa (Malloy, 1972); Mae
strichtian, Denmark , (Wilson, 1971); Paleocene, Australia (Cookson , 1965b) ·
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Genus TRITHYRODINIUM
Drugg 1967 emend. Davey 1969b
TRITHYRODINIUM STRIATUM n. sp.

Plate 11, figures 4-8

Derivation of name: striatum (L), in
reference to the striated appearance of the
endoblast.
Holotype: Sample 281, slide AN 9, R
18.3+7.6.
Description: Cavate cyst with very thin,
delicate periblast, which is frequently
missing. Apical horn short, antapical horns
unequally developed. Tabulation absent.
Archeopyle intercalary, type 3I/ 3I. Periphragm thin, less than 0.5 micron thick with
no distinct sculpture, endophragm about 1
micron thick, longitudinally striate with
clear indication of cingulum.
Dimensions:
Holotype: Periblast length 82 micra;
width 73 micra; endoblast length 65 micra:
width 62 micra: apical pericoel 8 micra.
Range: No additional intact specimens
for periblast meas urements; endoblast length
61-66 micra: width 59-63 micra (ten specimens).
Comments: Trithyrodinium striatum is
most frequently seen as an isolated endoblast due to the delicate nature of the periphragm. One of the specimens illustrated
(plate 11, fig. 7) demonstrates the unusual
nature of the intercalary plate relationship in
this species. Plates 1a and 3a are fused in the
midline anterior to the anterior edge of plate
2a. J. Len tin (in litt.) feels that the pentagonal nature of the 2a plate and the relation
ship of the 1a and 3a plates warran~s t~e
erection of a new genus; however, Evitt (tn
[itt.) states that he has observed this morphology as one end member of a rang~ of
variation. Since the specimens are denved
from a single locality the total variation can
not be determined and the author feels that
the erection of a new genus would be premature. A fuller discussion of the variation
in T. striatum is the subject of a forthcoming
paper.
Comparison with similar species: Tritlzynodinium striatum is similar to T. fragile
(Davey 1 969b) and T. evittii (Drugg, 196 7f)
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Plate 11, figures 9-12; Plate 12, figure 1

large circular to elliptical en do blast. Left
antapical horn twice as long as right. Tabulatjon reflected by intratabular coni: 4', 3a,
6-7", ?c, 5"', 1p, 2"" . Archeopyle type 3I
on endoblast, type I on periblast. Cingulum
levorotary, slightly greater than 1 cingulum
width. Sulcus restricted to h ypotract, up to
15 micra in width. Endoblast microreticulate
to microgranulate. Endophragm 1 micron in
thickness, increasing to 2 micra at apical and
antapical ends. Periphragm slightly less than
1 micron in thickness.

Derivation of name: robustum (L), m
reference to its appearance.
Holotype: Sample 281, slide AN 9, R
15.9 + 6.4.
Description: Cavate cyst with pronounced apical horn , antapical horns, and

Dimensions:
Holotype: Periblast length 153 miCra;
width 78 micra; endoblast length 69 micra;
width 71 micra; apical pericoel43 micra.
Range: 20 specimens measured; periblast
length 101-153 micra; width 53-82 micra ;

in general morphologic aspects and size. All
three species possess a thin periphragm; however, the fine punctae reported by Drugg
(1967) are absent on T. striatum, and the
endoblast is single layered rather than hilayered as reported by Davey ( 1969b) for
T. fragile .
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
280, 281, Monmouth Formation.
TRITHYRODINIUM ROBUSTUM n. sp.

PLATE 1
Page
Figures 1-3. Dinogymnium westralium ........ ............................... 181
Sample 283, slide AN 17, R 5.6, + 9.6. L x W 50 x 35 micra.
Fig. 1: dorsal view. Fig. 2: ventral (transparency) view showing distinct sulcus. Fig. 3: enlargement showing apical
archeopyle and undulatory sculpture of longitu dinal ribs.
Figures 4,5. Conosphaeridium cf. C. striatoconus ..... . . ........................ 181
Sample 293, slide AN 57, R 9.1, + 9. Diameter 47 micra,
processes up to 9 micra. Fig. 4: optical se£tion. Fig. 5:
surface detail showing microreticulate sculpture.
Figures 6 ,7. Cordosphaeridium fibrospinosum ........... ...................... 182
Sample 281, slide AN 10, R 14.3, + 4.5 . Cyst body L x W 80
x 70 micra, processes up to 28 micra. Fig. 6: dorsolateral
view showing precingular archeopyle and fibrous periphragm.
Fig. 7: optical section showing wide fibrous processes.
Figure 8. Coronifera oceanica .............................................. 182
Sample 284, slide AN 23, R 12, + 7 .8. Cyst L x W 49 x 42
micra, antapical process 14 micra , optical section showing
antapical process, apical operculum still in place.
Figures 9-12. Cyclapophysis monmouthensis gen. et sp. nov . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183
Holotype, Sample 291, slide AN 52 , R 7.7 , + 10. Cyst body
L x W 75 x 65 micra. Figs. 9-11: dorsal, optical section and
ventral (transparency) views respectively. Note the distal
interconnection of precingular and postcingular processes to
form the equatorial " tunnel" . Fig. 12: Periphragm and
process detail.
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cnd~>bl<~st len gth
l"!icr.t:

44 -79 micra: width 46 -7 5
a p ica l pericoel 29 -47 micra.

Com m f.' ut...::: Only rarely does a specimen

c hihit co mplete tabulation because of the

dcrLe di :,t ribution of coni. The 3 I archeo pv le i:, obse rv ed with difficulty since the
opll'l ul u m is most frequently present. The
thicke ning of the endoblast at its apical and
,111Ltpiecd ends is apparently due to a 1oca1i7c d in crease in the height of the sculpturing
ilnd in those regions the endoblast appears to
be bilaycrcd and th e outer layer may repre:-.e nt a mesophragm.
Co mparison witl1 similar species: The
shape of T. robu:>tu m resembles the forms
\\·hich Vo n hennikova (1967 ) placed in the
f!: C11us Australif.'lla; however. it lacks the
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strong development of epithecal "shoulders"
as exhibited b y the other members of that
genus. Vozz hennikova 's transfer included
DejZandrea tripartita (Cookson an d Eisenack . 1960), D. thomasii (Cookson and Eis enack. 19 61). etc. All of these species possess a
similar periblast shape , particularly with
regard to the strong development of
epithecal ' shoulders.'' There is, however, a
fundamen t al difference present within the
above mentioned species . The archeopyle of
D. granu lifera and D. thomasii is type 3I
with regard to the endoblast an d type I with
regard to the periblast (Manum and Cookson . 19 64, plate 1 , figures 5, 6, 8 ). D. cooksonii (Manum and Cookson, 1964, plate 1.
figures 2. 3) and D. tripartita (Cookson and

PLATE 2
Page
Figut c 1. Cyci,Ipopliysis momnou thensis gen. et sp. nov. . ....... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 183
Morphology of distal interconnections between precingular
,md postcingubr processes .
Figures 2 4. Cyst Forma A ........ . . ... .... .. ...... ...................... 183
Sample 281. slide AN 9. R 12.3 + 12.6. Cyst body diam e ter
40 micra. Dorsal (transparency ) , optical section an d ventral
views respectively. Fig . 2: illustration of the com bination
archeopyle.
Figure 5. Dipl1ye~· colligemm ........ . .... .... . ........................... 184
Sample 281. slide AN 9, R ] 5.2, + 5.5. Cyst diameter 33
micra . anta pica! process 12 micra. Optical section illustrating
antapical procc . bilayercd wall. apical ar cheopy1e and finely
capitate processes.
Figures 6 9. Di1,ersispiua truncata gen . et sp. nov. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Holotype. Sample 285, slide A 27. R 9 .8, + 4.7. Cyst body
L x W 58 x 54 micra. processes up to 35 micra. Figs: 6-8:
Dorsal (transparency) optical sectio n, and ventral views
respectively. Note precingular arch eo pyle and flatten e d cingular process on Fig. 6 . subtle fi brosity of process at 7 o'clock
in Figs. 6.7, variable process termination an d microreticulate
culpture on Fig. 8. Fig. 9: illustration of det ail of process
termination.

. ] 84

Figures l 0 I 2. vst Forma B .... . ....... ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183
S,unplc 292. slide A 54. R 9.7. + 14.8. Cyst body diameter
35 micra. Figs. 10. 11: Dorsal and optical section views
respectively.
ote apical archeopyle and h ollow processes.
Fig. 12: Illustr.1tion of details of proce s base.
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Eisenack , 1960, plate 1, figure 10), on the
other hand, possess a type I archeopyle in
bo t h t he endoblast and periblast. The transfer of species that have a similar periblast
shape but different mode of archeopyle
forma tion into the same genus appears to be
ques tionable and will be dealt with in a separate publication.
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weak development of epithecal "shoulders ,"
an d the presence of tabulation and large r
antapical horns.
Occurrence: Rare to common in sample s
279-281, Monmouth Formation.
Genus WETZELIELLA Eisenack 19 38
emend. Williams and Downie 1966b

It would appear that the affinities of T.
robustum lie with those species of Australiella that exhibit a type 3I/I archeopyle. It
differs from those species; however, in th e

WETZELIELL A cf. W. PILAT A

Stanley 1965
Plate 12 , figures 2, 3

PLATE 3
Page
Figures 1 ,2. Exochosphaeridium bifidum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185
Sample 285 , slide AN 25, R 10.2, + 12.7. Cyst body diameter 58 micra, processes up to 13 micra, apical process 11
micra. Fig. 1: dorsal view showing precingular archeopyle,
branched apical process and fibrous periphragm. Fig. 2:
illustration of process termination, note spinelets on process
at 2 o'clock.
Figures 3-9. Exochosphaeridium sp. complex ............. .................... 185
Fig. 3: Sample 281 , slide AN 9, R 11.9, + 9.3, L x W 72 x 70
micra, apical process 14 micra, Figs. 4-6: Sample 281, slide
AN 12, R 11.0, + 13.7. L x W 72 x 65 micra , apical process
14 micra, antapical process 16 micra. Figs. 7-9: Sample 281,
slide AN 11, R 10.2, + 5.4. L x W 72 x 63 micra, apical
process 14 micra, antapical process 21 micra, cingular process
16 micra. Fig. 3: dorsal view of specimen ex hibiting apical
_tlrocess and precingulat archeopyle. Figs. 4-6: dorsolateral
(transparency), optical section and ventrolateral views of
specimen respectively, with apical and antapical processes.
Note precingular operculum still in place, apical and
antapical process visible in Figs. 5,6 respectively. Figs. 7-9:
Dorsolateral (transparency) , optical and ventrolateral views
of specimen respecitvely, with apical antapical and cingular
processes. Note tendency of cingular processes to be aligned
in Fig. 7.
Figures 10,11. Gonyaulacysta orthoceras .................................... 185
Sample 285, slide AN 25, R 18.8, + 5.6. L x W 104 x 86
micra, Dorsal (transparency) and ventral views. Note apical
horn and precingular archeopyle in Fig. 10. Ventral view
illustrates surficial sculpture, plate boundaries and sulcal
detail, compare with Plate 4, Fig. 1.
Figure 12. Gonyaulacysta wetzelii ..................................... .... 186
Samp le 289 , slide AN 44, R 11 , + 4.8. L x W 77 x 67 micra.
Dorsal (transparency ) view, note precingular operculum.
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micra: endoblast length 44-54 micra; width
38-4 7 micra; apical pericoel 7-9 micra.
Occu rrence: Very rare in samples 29 S.
297, Brightseat Formation .
Family Uncertain
Genus AREOLI GERA
Lejeune-Carpentier 1938
eme nd. Williams and Downie 1966b
ARE 0 L rGE R A sp . (Lejeune -Carpenti er)
Williams and Downie 1966b
Plate 1 2, figures 4 -6

Comments: Several samples contai ned
very large numbers of Areoligera. Th e popu
lation encountered is variable and intergrada
tive forms with Systematophora sp. were
observe d. Due to the intergradation of form~
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and the apparent lack of stratigraphic utility
it was considered to be impractical to separate them at the specific level. For the
purposes of this study, the cysts are combined as Areoligera sp. All specimens have
an apical archeopyle (Type A).
Occurrence: Very rare to abundant in all
samples, Monmouth Formation and Brightscat Formation.

Vol. 12

Genus CYCLONEPHELIUM
Deflandre and Cookson 19 55
emen d. Williams and Downie 1966b
CYCLON EP HELIUM DISTIN C TUM

Deflandre and Cookson 19 55
Plate 12, figure 7
1955 Cyclo11ep l! elium disti11ctllm DEFLANDRE
and COOKSO N , p. 285, plate 12, figure 14.

PLATE 5
Page
Figure 1. Hystrichosphaeridium deanei ............. ......................... 187
Illustration of process at 3 o'clock in Fig. 11, Plate 4. Note
accessory spinelets.
Figure 2. Hystrichosphaeridium tubiferum . .................................. 188
Sample 297. slide AN 74, R 7.8, + 11.2. Central body diameter 47 micra, processes up to 35 micra long. Dorsal view
showing apical archeopyle.
Figures 3-6. Lanternosphaeridium bipolare ................ ................... 188
A series of photomicrographs to illustrate the variation of the
species in this study. Fig. 3: Sample 294, slide AN 63, R 7 .5,
+ 10.6, L x W 73 x 47 micra. Fig. 4: Sample 295, slide AN
67, R 10.1, + 18.4, L x W 103 x 54 micra. Figs. 5, 6: Sample
295, slide AN 65 R 8.9, + 7.4, L x W 106 x 49 micra. Fig. 3:
Dorsal view of specimen showing precingular archeo pyle,
antapical protuberance and abbreviated ramose apical
process. This specimen is similar to the holotype figured by
Cookson and Eisenack (196 5). Fig. 4: Dorsolateral view of a
specimen illustrating the apical elongation of the Brightseat
specimens. Fig. 5: Lateral view of specimen with ex treme
apical elongation and fibrous extension of periblast identical
to that illustrated by Cookson and Eisenack (1967). Fig. 6:
Illustration of fibrous apical extension.
Figures 7-9. Lanternosphaeridium cf. L. lanosum .............................. 189
Sample 295, slide AN 67, R 6, + 12.4. Cyst L x W 71 x 61
micra, processes up to 23 micra long. Figs. 7, 8: Dorsal optical section views showing precingular archeopyle, fibrous
periphragm, bilayered cyst wall. Fig. 9: View of dorsal
surface illustrating surface an d process detail.
Figures 10-12. Op erculodinium centrocarpum . ............................... 189
Sample 295, slide AN 67, R 11.4, + 11.2. Cyst L x W 44 x
40 micra, processes up to 10.5 micra long. Figs. 10, 11:
Dorsal (transparency) and optical section views respectively.
Note precingular archeopyle. Fig. 12: Illustrates details of
process termination.
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1961 Circulocfillilllll clcj?,uzdrei ALBERTI, p. 587,
pt1tc 6. figures 9-11.
1967 Cyclollcplzelium distincturn DcOandrc and
Cookson: CLARKE and VERDIER, p. 22,
plate 1, figures 6, 7
sec also for earlier
rc fcrcnccs.

Comments: Cyclonephelium distinctum
possesses a variety of process types. The
processes range up to 10 micra in length and
vary from 0.5 micron to 3 micra in width.
The wider processes arc flared in form, their
tips aculeate and appear to be composed of
fine fibrils or filaments. The narrow processes are generally tapering to either an acumi-

Vo l. 12

nate, capitate or digitate tip. The cyst wall is
bilayere d , about 1 micron in thickness, the
periphragm giving rise to the processes and
possessing a microreticulate sculpture . An
apical archeopyle (Type A) is invariably
present .
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured ;
cyst body diameter 39-5 8 micra; process
length up to J 0 micra in length; process
width 0.5-3 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
280, 281, 285-288, Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Lower
Cretaceous, Canada (Singh, 1971); Berrias-

PLATE 6
Page
Figures 1-3. Spiniferites cf. S. cornutus ..... . . ....... .. ............... . ... . . 189
Sample 29 5, slide AN 67, R 14.6, + 1.8. Cyst L x W 58 x 43
micra, a pi cal pro cess 3 5 micra. Figs. 1, 2: Dorsal and optical
section views respectively; Fig. 3: Illustration of dorsal
surface showing coarse granules in cingular an d post -cingular
plate equivalents.
Figures 4, 5. Spiniferites ramosus ramosus ................................. . . 189
Sample 294, slide AN 61, R 14 .6, + 12.2. Cyst L x W 44 x
40 micra, processes up to 16 micra long. Dorsal and ventral
views (transparency) respectively .
Figure 6. Spiniferites ramosus granosus ... .. ... .................... . ......... 190
Sample 295, slide AN 67, R 13.7, + 13.4. Cyst L x W 44 x
40 micra, processes up to 14 micra long. Dorsolateral view
showing granular periphragm an d gonal process placement.
Figures 7-9. Spongodinium delitiense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190
Sample 280, slide AN 5, R 13.4, + 9.1. Periblast L x W 129
x 112 micra, En do blast diameter 8 9 micra . Dorsal (transparency), optical section and ventral views respectively. Note
precingular archeopyle and vesicular periphragm. Note sulcal
details in Fig. 9.
Figures J 0, 11 . Trichodinium hirsutum .... . . .. ................. . ............ 191
Sample 296, slide AN 70, R 12.5, + 9.3. Cyst diameter 85
micra, apical process 35 micra, antapical process 32 micra,
cingular process 23 micra. Dorsal (transparency ) and optical
section views respectively.
Figure 12. Deflandrea asymmetrica ......................... . .. . . ... ........ 191
Sample 279, slide AN 1, R 10, + 11.9. Periblast L x W 80 x
42 micra, Endoblast L x W, 46 x 37 micra. Dorsal view. The
posteriorly hinged operculum is faintly visible on the epitract.
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ian-lower Aptian, France, Switzerland (Millioud, 1967, 1969); Valanginian-Hauterivian,
Germany (Gocht, 1959); Valanginian-lower
Aptian, Czechoslovakia (Vavrdova, 1964);
upper Hauterivian-Aptian ( ?), lower Albian,
Germany (Alberti, 19 61); Albian, Australia

Vol. 12

(Cookson and Eisenack, 1962 ); Albian,
France (Davey and Verdier, 1971); Cenomanian, Canada, England, France (Davey,
1 9 6 9 a); Cenomanian-Senonian, England
(Clarke and Verdier, 1967); Santonian-lower
Campanian, Australia (Cookson and Eisen-

PLATE 7
Page
Figure 1. Deflandrea cooksonii .............................. ......... · · .... 191
Sample 281, slide AN 9, R 9, + 6.2. Periblast L x W 103 x 47
micra, endoblast L x W 41 x 45 micra. Dorsal view, an
example of the specimens observed with poorly developed
epithecal shoulders.
Figure 2. Deflandrea cooksonii . ......................... ................... 191
Sample 281, slide AN 9, R 9, + 6.1. Periblast L x W 100 x 50
micra, endoblast L x W 41 x 49 micra. Dorsal view, an
example of the specimens observed with strong epithecal
shoulder development.
Figures 3-5. Deflandrea dilwynensis ........................................ 19 3
Sample 294, slide AN 61, R 16.4, + 6.7. Periblast L x W 58 x
44 micra, endoblast L x W 35 x 40 micra. Dorsal (transparency), optical section, and ventral views, respectively.
Note the archeopyle and longitudinal wrinkles in Fig. 3.
Figures 6, 7. Deflandrea echinoidea ........................................ 193
Sample 294, slide AN 61, R 3.8, + 8.6. Periblast L x W 65 x
49 micra, endoblast L x W 4 7 x 40 micra. Optical section and
ventral (transparency) views respectively.
Figures 8, 9. Deflandrea magnifica ......................................... 193
Sample 291, slide AN 49, R 7.7, + 16.6. L x W 93 x 83
micra. Ventral and dorsal (transparency) views respectively.
Note the longitudinal wrinkling and scattered fine granules.
An intercalary archeopyle fine granules. An intercalary
archeopyle is faintly visible on Fig. 9.
Figure 10. Deflandrea minor .............................................. 193
Sample 287, slide AN 33, R 11.2, + 12.7. L x W 47 x 40
micra. Optical section. Note the weak development of the
left antapical horn.
Figures 11, 12. Deflandrea pannucea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194
Sample 285, slide AN 25, R 15.7, + 9. Periblast L x W 85 x
53 micra, endoblast L x W 54 x 52 micra. Optical section
ventral (transparency) views respectively. The outline of the
archeopyle is evident in Fig. 11, as is the equal antapical horn
development. Note the longitudinal wrinkles and widely
scattered granules on Fig. 12.
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ack, 196 8) ; Senonian, Australia (Deflandre
and Cookson, 19 55); Upper Cretaceous,
Canada (Manum and Cookson, 1964; McIntyre, 1974 ); upper Campanian, Canada
(Harland , 1973); Maestrichtian, Holland
(Wilson , 1971); Danian, U.S.A. (Drugg ,

1967).
CY CLOPSIE LLA VIET A ( ?)

Drugg and Loeblich 1967

Dimensions:

specimens measured;
overall length 45-49 micra; overall width
49 -55 micra; endophragm thickness 1
micron; periphragm thickness less than 0.5
micron.
0 c cu rrence: Very rare m samples
280-282, 285, 287, 289, 291-292, Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Oligocene, U.S.A. (Drugg and Loeblich, 1967).

Plate 12, figures 8, 9

Ten

Genus DICONODINIUM
Eisenack and Cookson 1960

196 7 Cyclopsiella vieta DRUGG and LOEBLICH,
p . 192, plate 3, figure 7-9, text figure 8.

DICONODINIUM RHOMBIFORMIS

Comments: The specimens of Cyclopsiella vieta(? ) recovere d are generally broader
than long. The equatorial fold reported by
Drugg and Loeblich (196 7) is not evident in
these specimens. In some specimens the periphragm has very fine filaments on its outer
surface extending not more than 1 micron
off the surface. The filamentous extensions
are random in distribution and their significance is not clear.

Vol. 12

V ozzhennikova 19 6 7
Plate 12, figures 10-12
1 9 6 7 Diconodinium rhombi form is VOZZHENNIKOV A, p. 50, plate 7, figures 1-4 ; plate
15, figure 5.

Comments: Diconodinium rhombiformis
is present in the Monmouth samples. It
appears to be nearly identical with the
figured specimens of Vozzhennikova (1967).

PLATE 8
Page
Figures 1-3. Deflandrea dartmooria .............. .... .... ................... 192
Sample 287, slide AN 33, R 10.8, + 12.2. Periblast L x W
127 x 61 micra, endoblast L x W 86 x 56 micra. Figs. 1, 2:
Ventral (transparency) and dorsal views respectively. Fig. 3:
Illustration of ventral surface showing intratabular arrangement of coni on the epitract.
Figure 4-6.Deflandreadiebelii ............................................ 192
Sample 281, slide AN 10, R 17.6 , + 11.4. Periblast L x W
245 x 70 micra, endoblast L x W 68 x 65 micra. Figs. 4, 5:
Dorsal and optical section views. An operculum is faintly
visible on Fig. 4. Note the shape of the. closely appressed
endoblast. Fig. 6: Enlargement of dorsal surface to illustrate
longitudinal wrinkles, faintly indicated cingulum, and outline
of operculum.
Figures 7-9. Deflandrea cf. D. diebelii ...................................... 192
Sample 286, slide AN 29, R 4, + 12.3. Periblast L x W 147 x
44 micra, endoblast L x W 59 x 38 micra. Figs. 7, 8: Dorsal
(transparency) and ventral views respectively illustrating the
archeopyle and faint indication of the sulcus. A concavoconvex flagellar scar(?) may be seen in Fig. 8. Fig. 9: Dorsal
surface showing longitudinal striations, weakly impressed
cingulum and faint microreticulate sculpture.
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The cyst wall is single-layered and is faintly
microreticulate. Tabulation could not be
observed: however, very faint plate boundaries appeared to be present on the epitract.
The cingulum is equatorial and is interrupted
by a wide (up to 10 micra) sulcus, which
extends up to 5 micra on the epitract. A
concavo-convex flagellar scar is present in
the sulcus. The apical process is distinctive,
appears to be composed of intertwined
fibers, and exhibits a braided appearance. A
similar appearance is occasionally observed
on the antapical process. The archeopyle is
not observable on these specimens.

Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
overall length 35-44 micra; width 2 5-2 9
micra; apical process length 2-3 micra;
antapical process length 1-4.5 micra; thickness of cyst wall about 0.5 micron.

Vol. 12

Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
279-2 87, Monmouth Formation.
Previous R eported Occurrence: Turonian,
U.S.S.R. (Vozzhennikova, 1967).
Genus FIBRADINIUM Morgenroth 1968
FIBRADINIUM cf. F. ANNETORPENSE

Morgenroth 1968
Plate 13, figures 1-3

Comments: Specimens resembling Fibradinium annetorpense were distributed
throughout the Round Bay section. They
exhibited a tabulation of?', ?a, 6", 6c + 1tr,
6"', 1 p, 1 "" which is different from the
tabulation of Morgenroth. Many specimens
were reoriented in an attempt to observe the
apical tabulation; however, it is indeterminate. The archeopyle is apical (Type A). The

PLATE 9
Page
Figures 1-3. Deflandre cf. D. pentaradiata ....................... ............. 194
Illustrations showing intraspecific variation. Fig. 1: Sample
295, slide AN 67, R 11.8, + 10.2. Periblast L x W 126 x 105
micra, endoblast L x W 91 x 9 3 micra. Fig. 2: Sample 29 5,
slide AN 65, R 9.1, + 5.3. Periblast L x W 126 x 93 micra,
endoblast L x W 82 x 77 micra. Fig. 3: Sample 294, slide AN
63, R 11.6, + 5.2. Periblast L x W 121 x 103 micra, endoblast L x W 68 x 77 micra.
Figures 4-9. Deflandrea pulchra n. sp ................................. ....... 194
Figs. 4-7: Holotype, Sample 296, slide AN 69 , R 3.7 , + 6.2.
Periblast L x W 69 x 50 micra, endoblast L x W 46 x 46
micra. Figs. 4-6: Dorsal (transparency), optical section and
ventral views respectively. Fig. 7: Higher magnification to
illustrate en do blast wall. Fig. 8: Paratype, Sample 2 97, slide
AN 7 3, R 5.8, + 18.7. Periblast L x W 70 x 53 micra, endoblast L x W 50 x 49 micra. Dorsal view showing development
of accessory sutures. Fig. 9: Para type, Sample 29 5, slide AN
65, R 7.7, + 4.3. Periblast L x W 70 x 53 micra, endoblast L
x W 4 7 x 4 7 micra. Dorsal view showing loss of precingular
plate.
Figures 10-12. Deflandrea rhombohedra n. sp .................... . ... ......... 195
Holotype, Sample 294, slide AN 62 , R 8.3, + 11.2. Periblast
L x W 72 x 35 micra, endoblast L x W 49 x 33 micra. Figs.
10, 11: Dorsolateral, optical section views. Fig. 12: Enlargement of hypotract showing microreticulate surficial sculpture.
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questionable apical tabulation and differences in the remaining tabulation makes the
definitive assignment to F. annetorpense
questionable.
Dimensions: Eleven specimens measured;
length 29-35 micra; width 25-33 micra;
sutural crest height 2-3 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
279-282, 285, 289, 292-297, Monmouth
Formation and Brightseat Formation.
Genus FROMEA
Cookson and Eisenack 19 58
FROMEA AMPHORA

Cookson and Eisenack 19 58
Plate 15, figure 4
1958 Fromea amphora COOKSON and EISENACK, p. 56, plate 5, figures 10-11.

Comments: Specimens resembling
Fromea amphora are encountered only in

Vol. 12

the lower portion of the Round Bay section.
They, like the forms reported by Davey
(1969a), differ from the specimens described
by Cookson and Eisenack (19 58) in that a
cingulum is absent; however, they conform
in other respects to the original description.
Dimensions: Six specimens measured;
length 79-103 micra; width 58-72 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare in samples
279-282, Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Barremian, Germany (Alberti, 1961 ); Barremian,
England (Sarjean t, 196 6b); Lower Cretaceous, Canada (Singh, 1971); Aptian-Cenomanian, Australia (Cookson and Eisenack,
1958); Albian, France (Davey and Verdier,
1971); Albian-Cenomanian, England (Cookson and Hughes, 1964, Davey, 1969a);
Albian, Canada (B rideaux, 1971); Cenomanian, France (Davey, 1969a); Upper Cretaceous, Canada (Manum and Cookson, 1964:

PLATE 10
Page
Figures 1-3. Deflandrea severnensis n. sp ..................................... 195
Holotype, Sample 288, slide AN 37, R 15.8, + 13.4. Periblast
L x W 71 x 65 micra, endoblast L x W 52 x 61 micra. Dorsal,
optical section, and ventral (transparency) views respectively.
Figures 4-6. Deflandrea cf. D. speciosa ...................................... 196
Sample 290, slide AN 45, R 6, + 14.1. Periblast L x W 103 x
58 micra, endoblast L x W 60 x 55 micra. Figs. 4, 5: Dorsal
(transparency), ventral views respectively. Fig. 6: Illustration
to show the semi-linear arrangement of denticulated ridges.
Figures 7-9. Deflandrea sp. A ............................................. 196
Sample 284, slide AN 22, R 13.2, + 11. Periblast L x W 86 x
61 micra, endoblast L x W 53 x 53 micra. Figs. 7, 8: Dorsal
(transparency) and optical section views respectively. Fig. 9:
Enlargement of optical section to show endoblast wall and
short spines on periblast surface.
Figures 10, 11. Palaeoperidinium basilium ................................... 19 6
Sample 297, slide AN 73 , R 16.3, + 16.2. L x W 119 x 104
micra. Dorsal (transparency) and ventral views respectively.
The "growth lines" deliniating plate boundaries are apparent.
Figure 12. Palaeoperidinium cf. P. deflandrei ................................. 19 6
Sample 284, slide AN 21, R 16.5, + 13.3. L x W 105 x 89
micra. Dorsal view (transparency), plate boundaries barely
discernable.
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Mcintyre, 1974): Upper Cretaceous,
U.S.S.R. (Vozzhennikova, 1967).
Genus INVERSIDINIUM McLean 197 3b
INVERSIDINIUM CAUDATUM

n. sp.

Plate 13, figures 4-6

Derivation of name: cauda (L) tail, in
reference to the elongate hypotract.
Holotype: Sample 292, slide AN 53, R
16.7 + 12.6.
Description: Bilayered cyst with periclinoid outline. Apex and antapex pointed to
slightly rounded, hypotract longer than
epitract. Tabulation absent. Periphragm
exhibits microreticulate sculpture, both periphragm and endophragm less than 0.5
micron thick. Sulcus (?) and cingulum (?)
reflected by evaginations of periphragm.
Endoblast roughly triangular m shape,

Vol. 12

broader than long, and confined to hypotract. Archeopyle indeterminate.
Dimensions:
Holotype: length 54 micra; width 4 7
micra.
Range: 14 specimens measured; length
40-68 micra: width 35-56 micra.
Comments: Inversidinium caudatum does
not exhibit a defined archeopyle. It is
thought to be posterior in position and may
be formed by transverse fission of the
hypotract. A small pore is frequently seen to
be associated with the antapex; however, its
possible function in excystment is not clear.
Comparison with other species: Inversidinium caudatum resembles I. exilimurum
(McLean, 1973b). Both species possess the
periphragm evaginations and trinagular endoblast which is restricted to the hypotract;
however, the hypotract of I. exilimurum is

PLATE 11
Page
Figure 1. Palaeoperidinium cf. P. deflandrei .................................. 196
Ventral view of same specimen as plate 10, Fig. 12.
Figures 2, 3. Spinidinium clavum .......................................... 196
Sample 295, slide AN 65, R 20.5, + 2.6. Periblast L x W 51 x
35 micra, endoblast L x W 33 x 31 micra. Dorsolateral (transparency) and ventrolateral views respectively. The peritabular
arrangement of the spines is clear.
Figures 4-8. Trithyrodinium striatum n. sp. . ................................. 197
Figs. 4-6: Sample 281, slide AN 9, R 18.3, + 7.6. Periblast L
x W 82 x 7 3 micra, endoblast L x W 6 5 x 62 micra. Dorsal,
ventral (transparency) and optical section views respectively.
Note the 3I archeopyle, striated endoblast and delicate periblast. Fig. 7: Sample 281, slide AN 9, R 13.5, + 6.4. L x W
65 x 60 micra. Isolated endoblast with operculum (by transparency) still in place. Fig. 8: Sample 281, slide AN 10, R
9.6, + 7. L x W 67 x 59 micra. Typical specimen with 3I
archeopyle and periblast crumpled.
Figures 9-12. Trithyrodinium robustum n. sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198
Holotype, Sample 281, slide AN 9, R 15.9, + 6.4. Periblast L
x W 153 x 7 8 micra, endoblast L x W 69 x 71 micra. Figs.
9-11: Dorsal (transparency), optical section, and ventral
views respectively. The outline of plate equivalents on Fig. 9
is clear and shows the postion of the 2a archeopyle with
operculum still in place. Fig. 12: Endoblast all showing the
granular mesoblast ( ?).
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strongly truncated as opposed to the elongate hypotract of I. caudatum.
I. caudatum strongly resembles Paleotetradinium silicorum (Deflandre, 19 36) in
size, shape, and its stratigraphic position.
However, the original description by Deflandre ( 19 36) does not mention an arch eopyle or excystment structure, or the
presence and/ or shape of the en do blast.
Until a re-examination is done of the type of
P. silicorum, or of topotype material, it is
thought best to treat I. caudatum as a distinctive form.
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
280, 281, 286, 288-292, 294, 295, 297,

Monmo uth
Formation.

Formation

Vol. 12
and

Brightseat

Genus MICRODINIUM
Coo kson and Eis enack 19 60
eme nd . Sarj eant 19 66
MICRODINIU M S ETOSUM Sarjeant, 1966

Plate 13, figures 7-9
1966 Microdin ium se tosu m SARJEANT , p . 1 51,
plate 16, figures 9, 10 , text fi gure 39 .
1 9 6 7 M icrodin ium eclzina tll m CLARKE and
VERDIE R , p . 64, pl a te 1 , fi gures 9 , 10, t ext
figure 26 .

196 7 Microdin i~tm denta tum VO ZZHENNIKOV A ,
p. 94, pla te 38, fig ure 2.

PLATE 12
Page
Figure 1. Trithyrodinium robustum n. sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198
Holotype, Illustration of surface of endoblast. The 31 operculum is faintly visible and is still in place .
Figures 2, 3. Wetzeliella cf. W. pilata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202
Fig. 2 : Sample 294, slide AN 61, R 14 , + 5. L x W 60 x 45
micra. Dorsal (transparency) view. F ig. 3: Sample 2 95 , slide
AN 68, R 9.1, + 7.5. Spine morphology. T he terminat io n is
identical to that illustrated by Stan ley ( 1965 ).
Figures 4-6. Areoligera spp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204
Sample 284, slide AN 21, R. 12, + 9.7 , Cys t diam eter 51
micra, processes up to 19 micra long. D orsal, optical section
and ventral (transparency) views respe ctively. An apical
operculum is present, the lack of processes on th e ventral
surface is apparen t .
Figure 7. Cyclonephelium distinctum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206
Sample 280, slide AN 6, R 1 8 , + 3.1. Cyst d iam et er 42 micra,
processes up to 7 micra long. Dorsal view . An apical arch eopyle is present.
Figures 8, 9. Cyclopsiella vieta(?) . . . .. . . ...... ..... . ....................... 212
Sample 280, Slide AN 7 , R 19 .4, + 13.6. L x W 47 x 50
micra. Dorsal and ventral (transpare ncy) view s respectively .
The circular aperture (archeo p yle?) is readil y visible on th e
dorsal surface.
Figures 10-12. Diconodinium rho mbiformis .. .. .. . . . ........................ 212
Sample 281, slide AN 10 , R 16 .8 , + 8 .6 . L x W 44 x 25
micra. Dorsal, optical sectio n an d ve ntr al (tr ansparency)
views respectively . T h e fai n t o utline of plate equivalents is
apparent.
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1969a Microdinium setosum Sarjeant: DAVEY, p.
133, plate 2, figure 4, text figure 13H.

Comments: Several specimens of A1icrodinium setosum were recovered, one of
which is badly crumpled. The specimens are
somewhat smaller than the originally described forms but resemble them in most
aspects except that the tabulation observed
on the single intact specimen differs from
that given by Sarjeant (1966) and is similar
to that described by McLean (1973a). Sarjeant's (1966) tabulation was ?1', Oa, 6", 6c,
6"', 1 p, 1 "".The tabulation observed on the
Monmouth specimen was ?', ?a, 7", 7c (or
6c + 1/tr), 6"', 1p, 1"". In addition, at least
two sulcal plate equivalents appear to be
present (1 anterior, 1 posterior). An examination of text figure 39 of Sarjeant ( 1966)
clearly shows the seventh cingular (or
transitional) plate equivalent, which
apparently was not recognized as such by
that author. The seventh precingular plate
equivalent is not evident on either text

Vol. 12

figure 39 or the photographs of the holotype
(Sarjeant, 1966 ). Although only a single
specimen illustrates tabulation clearly, it is
felt by the author that such information
should be presented in hopes of assisting in
the resolu tion of tabulation discrepancies.
The archeopyle is apical (Type A).
Dimensions: Nine specimens measured;
length 27 micra; width 25 micra; crest height
up to 3 micra; spine length 2 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare in samples 280 ,
281, 286, Monmouth Formation.
Previous R epo rted Occurrence: AlbianCenomanian, England (Clarke and Verdier,
1967; Sarjeant, 1966a; Davey , 1969a);
Albian , France (Dave y and Verdier, 1971);
Cenomanian, France (Davey , 1969a).
Genus A
Plate 13, figures 10-12; Plate 14 , figure 1
Description: Proximate cyst, subspherical
to oval with plate boundaries reflected by
sutural crests. Wall bilayered , 1-1.5 micra

PLATE 13
Page
Figures 1-3. Fibradinium cf. F. annetorpense ....... ... . ...................... 214
Sample 294, slide AN 61, R 6.3, + 17 .2. L x W 32 x 28
micra. Dorsal (transparency), optical section and ventral
views respectively.
Figures 4-6. Inversidinium caudatum n. sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218
Holotype, Sample 292, slide AN 53, R 16.7, + 12.6. L x W
54 x 4 7 micra. Dorsal, optical section an d ven tr al (transparency) views respectively. The microreticulat e su rficial
sculpture is apparent as is the longitudinal evagination ( =
sulcus?). On Fig. 6. a faint indication of the distal pore on
the hypotract is present.
Figures 7-9. Microdinium setosum . .... . ................................... 220
Sample 280, slide AN 8, R 17.3, + 12.4. L x W 27 x 25
micra. Dorsal (transparency), optical section and ventral
views respectively. The details of tabulation in the sulcal
region are apparent.
Figures 10-12. Genus A ................................................. 222
Sample 283, slide AN 19, R 20.7, + 15, Diameter 40 micra.
Dorsal, optical section an d ventral (transparency ) view
respectively. The column ar support for the periphragm is
evident at 9:30 and 7 o'clock on Fig. 11. See also Plate 14 ,
Fig. 1.
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thick with periphragm apparently being
supported by a columnar structure emanating from the endophragm. Reflected tabula.
t1on
o f ?'
. , ?. a, 7" , 6 c + 1 tr ., 6 "' , ?2
. p, 1 "" .
Archeopyle apical, cingulum slightly dextrorotary, offset less than one half cingulum
width. Distinctive ornamentation located
roughly in center of plate support.
Comments: Although certainly a member
of the Microdiniaceae, the placement of this
species in lvficrodinium is uncertain. The
apparent supportive structure emanating
from the endophragm is certainly a fundamental difference in this species' mode of
construction from the normallvficrodinium.

Vol. 12

This, co u pled with th e incomplet e apical
tabulation, makes th e auth or h esitant to
treat this species in a m o re comple te t axo nomic sense. This sp ecies is under investigation in a study separate fr o m this work.

Dimensions: Six sp ecimen s m eas ure d ;
length 36-43 micra; width 35 -40 micra;
height of sutural cres t s 3-4 .5 micra .
Occurrence: Very rare in sa mples
279-283, 29 5, Mo n mo uth and Brights e at
Formations. The single sp ecimen re co ve red
from sample 295 is so m ew h at alt ered and
may be reworked from th e Monm o uth
Formation.

PLATE 14
P age
Figure 1. Genus A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 222
Enlargement of optical section illustrating columnar suppor t
of periphragm.
Figures 2-5. Genus B ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 22 6
Sample 279, slide AN 3, R 5.0, + 9.0. L x W 27 x 25 micra.
Figs. 2-4: dorsal (transparency), optical section and ventral
views respectively. The arch of the periphragm is evident in
Fig. 5, an enlargement of the optical section.
Figures 6, 7. Systematophora cf. S. areolata ......... . ..... . . . . . .. . ... .. ... ... 22 6
Sample 285, slide AN 25, R 5.8, + 7.9 . Cyst diameter 49
micra, processes up to 26 micra long. A pical an d ;tntapical
(transparency) views respectively.
Figures 8, 9. Systematophora placacantha ....... . ..... .. . .... . .... .. ... . .. . . 22 8
Sample 285, slide AN 25, R 5.8, + 7.9. Cyst diameter 49
micra, processes up to 20 micra long. Dorsal and ve ntr al
(transparency) views respectively.
Figure 10. Tanyosphaeridium variecalamum .. .. .. . . . . ....... . . ... . ........... 228
Sample 293, slide AN 60, R 17 .5, + 17.8. Cyst L x W 29 x 17
micra, processes up to 14 micra. Dorsal view . N o t e th e apic al
archeopyle.
Figure 11. Xenikoon australis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 8
Sample 281, slide AN 9, R 3.6, + 12 .7 . L x W 77 x 58 m icra .
Dorsal view.
Figure 12. Ophiobolus lapidaris . . ....... . .. . . ....... . ................. . ... 228
Sample 285, slide AN 25, R 14 .2, + 2 .8 . L x W 37 x 16
micra. Illustration showing microre ticulat e surficial sc ulp ture. Pseudoflagella coiled on su rface.
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Genus B
Plate 14, figures 2-5

investigation m a study separate from this
work.

Description: Proximate cyst, subspherical
to oval. Plate boundaries reflected by low
arch of periphragm. Boundaries may be complete or variably dissected. The region
between the arch and the endophragm
appears hollow. Reflected tabulation of ?',
?a, 6", 6c + 1 tr, 6'", lp, 1"". Archeopyle
apical, hexagonal in outline. Cingulum nonrotary. Wall bilayered 1.5-2 micra thick.
Endophragm exhibits variably developed
microreticulate sculpture. Periphragm
appears restricted to the low arches.
Comments: Although certainly allied
with the Microdiniaceae, this species differed
in its construction from Microdinium . The
low arches form ed by the periphragm with
the ap parently hollow space beneath the
arch separating the periphragm and endophragm is dist inctive. Due to the low recovery and incomplete apical t abulation the
author feels that more complete taxonomic
treatment would be premature. This species
does appear to be a good indicator of lower
Monmouth sediments . This species is under

Dimensions: Six specimens measured;
length 26-28 micra; width 25-26 micra; arch
height about 2 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare in samples 279,
280, 281, Monmouth Formation.
Genus SYSTEMATOPHORA Klement 1960
SYSTEMATOPHORA cf. S. AREOLATA

Klement 1960
Plate 14, figures 6, 7

Comments: Cysts very similar to those
described by Klement (1960) occur in the
Monmouth Formation. They possess a greater number of processes per field than was
appare nt in Klement's figures; however, the
tabulation of ?'
. ' 6" ' 6c ' 4 "' ' 1-2p ' 1 ""
agreed with that published by Klement
(19 60). The archeopyle is apical (Type A).
Dimensions: Five specimens measured;
main cyst body diameter 58-60 micra;
process length up to 2 5 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare in samples 283,
285, Monmouth Formation.

PLATE 15
Page
Figures 1-3. Dinogymnium sp. . ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180
Sample 289, slide AN 42 , R 14, + 9. L x W 171 x 23 micra.
Fig. 1: Dorsal view. Fig. 2: enlargement illustrating the high
cingulum and faint sulcus. Fig. 3: wall morphology. Note the
punctate surface.
Figure 4. Fromea amphora ............................................... 216
Sample 281, slide AN 10, R 8.5 , + 11.6, L x W 82 x 58
micra. Specimen showing the aperture (archeopyle ?).
Figures 5 , 6. Svalbardella australina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197
Sample 286, slide AN 29 , R 9.2 , + 16.6. Periblast L x W 89 x
56 micra, Endoblast L x W 114 x 51 micra. Dorsolateral and
optical section views. An intercalary archeopyle is visible.
The accessory spike is well developed.
Figures 7-9. Def/andrea cf. D.
Sample 293 , slide
micra . Figs. 7 , 8:
respectively. Fig.
tudinal striations.

striata .. . ..................................... 180
AN 60, R 5.1 , + 16.2. L x W 170 x 80
Dorsal (transparency) and ventral views
9: Enlargement to illustrate the longi-
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SYSTEMAT OPHORA PLACAC ANTHA
(Deflandre and Cookson)
D avey et al. 1969
Plate 14, figures 8, 9
placacanthum DEFLANDRE and COOKSON, p. 276, plate 19,
figures 1-3.
1963 Baltisphaeridium placacantllllm (Deflandre

1 9 55 Hy strichosplweridium

and Cookson) DOWNIE and SARJEANT, p.
92.
1969 Systematophora placacantha (Defla ndr e and

Cookson) DAVEY , DOWNIE , SARJEANT
and WILLIAMS, p. 17.

Comments: The specimens of S. placacantha resemble the original description.
Most specimens are poorly preserved. The
fields of processes are not defined on the
ventral surface and tabulation is indeterminate; however , the accessory sutures of the
apical archeopyle (Type A) indicate the presence of six precingular plate equivalents.
Dimensions: Five specimens measured;
cyst main body diameter 58-65 micra;
process length 14-21 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to common m
samples 283 , 285, Monmouth Formation.
Previous R eported Occurrence: Upper
Cretaceous, Germany (Gocht, 1959); Early
Cenozoic, S.E. Aust ralia, W. New Zealand
(Haskell and Wilson, 197 5); lower Eocene ,
N. Germany, Belgium (Morgenroth, 1966) ;
middle-upper Oligocene, Germany (Benedek,
1972); Miocene, Australia (Deflandre an d
Cookson, 1955).

Vol. 12

Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
284, 291-293, 29 5, Monmouth Formation
and Brightseat Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Albian,
Canada (Davey, 1969a); Albian , France
(Davey and Verdier , 1971); AlbianTuronian, Englan d (Davey and Williams ,
1966b; Davey , 1969a) ; Cenomanian, France
(Davey, 1969a); upper Campanian , Canada
(Harland, 1973).
Genus XENIKOON
Cookson an d Eisenack 1960
XENIKOON AUSTRALIS
Cookson an d Eisenact 1960
Plate 14, figure 11
1960 Xe ilik oo11 australis COOKSON an d EISENACK, p. 16, plate 3. figures 16-17.

Comments: The specimens of Xenikoon
australis recovered in this study conform to
the original description; however, an archeopyle is not observable in the Monmouth
spee1mens.
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
periblast length 52-7 5 micra ; width 40-58
micra; en doblast length 40-56 micra ; width
40-56 micra; apical pericoel11-18 micra.
Occurrence: Very rare to rare in samples
280-286, 288, Monmouth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Cretaceous, Australia (Cookson and Eisenack,
1960).

Genus TANYOSPHAERIDIUM
Davey an d Williams 1966b

Phylum PROTOZA
Family OPHIOBOLIDAE Deflandre 1952
Genus OPHIOBOLUS Wet ze l1933

TANYOSPHAERIDIUM VA RI ECALAM UM
Davey and Williams 1966b
Plate 14, figure 10
1966b Tanyosphaerid ium variecalamum DAVEY
and WILLIAMS, p. 98, plate 6, figure 7,
text figure 20.

OPHIOBOL US LAPIDARIS Wetzel1933
Plate 14, figure 12
1933 Ophiobolus lapidaris WETZEL, p. 167, plate
2, figures 5-7.
196 7 Scut icabolus lapidaris (Wetze l) LOEBLICH,

Comments: The specimens of Tanyosphaeridium variecalamum conform precise ly to the original description. No complete
specimens were recovere d , all having lost the
apical operculum.
Dimensions: Ten specimens measured;
cyst body length 28-30 micra; width 16-17
micra; process length 12-14 micra.

p. 68.
1968 Oph iobo lus lapidaris Wetzel; EVITT, p. 4,
plate 1, text figures 1-6.

Comments: Specimens of Ophiobolus
lapidaris identical to those described by
Wetzel (1933) were observed in the Monmouth Formation. They are frequently
found to be entangled by their pseudoflagellae in clumps of Spiniferites and Hy-
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strichosphaeridium . It is considered to be an
excellent Upper Cretaceous marker in Maryland sediments.
Dimensions : Ten specimens measured;
length 37-42 micra; width 12-18 micra;
pseudoflagellae up to 90 micra in length.
Occurrence : Rare to very rare in samples
280-287, 289-293 , Monmo uth Formation.
Previous Reported Occurrence: Upper
Cretaceous, Ge rmany (We t zel, 1933); Upper
Cretaceous, U.S.A. (Evitt, 1968); Upper
Cretaceous , Canada (Mcintyre, 1974);
Danian, N. Europe (Morgenroth , 1968).
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This book is an English edition of La
Geothermie, originally published in Paris. It
is intended as an advanced text and reference book which covers the theories, practical exploration, and economics of geo-

thermal energy. The text deals with first
principles and the thermal regime near the
earth's surface with particular attention to
the mteraction between the temperature
field and circulating ground waters. The
practical and political problems of extracting
usable heat and power from geothermal
sources are discussed and the operation of
generating plants is described. Many subjects
of direct interest to earth scientists are included throughout this work.
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